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I A STRANGE BEQUEST.
BJBLM IB LAND.

are. Panons H.4 lobe I Dit There and May 
Not Get Away for ,51a No і : ’.I,

A singular mishap has occurred to Ц . 
Persona, the wile ol the agent in Halifax 
o..the department of meiinea and fis heriea 
ol Cana da.

Mr. Paraoni recently made hie re goltr 
autumn trip ol inspection to Sable Island 
‘the grate) ard ol the Atlantic,’ and took 
his wile with him. When they reached
the ieland. Mrs Parsons aeiolved to go 
ashore with her husband, and see the 
land and the people on it. Between the 
hour ol Mrs Parson's landing and the time 
to return wind and wares had risen, and 
the seas came tumbling, roaring and 
breaking on the sandy beaches in a man 
ner which ma 
ow Mrs Parsons back to the slip. As the 

storm was getting momentarily worse and 
immediate return ol the rowboat and its 
crew to the vessel had become imperative, 
the men weie compelled to leave Mrs 
Par ns behind.

There is scarcely any hope ol Mrs Par 
sons'being taken cfl before spring,probably 
not for six months.

k Mrs. W. B. Hamilton to get Ten Thousand Dollars if her 
Husband Dies:<

L,JR BEST FRIEND » •* 
r. vw av:;. ASWVWAdWt W* «vW.VSV. VW.V V v.vwr .w V.v V -* AA4AAA -

I An Ottawa despatch says;—Not only the General Epidemic hospital this ai 
with the despatch ol a further contribution 
of-jnen and munitions of war, but, also, by 
sending experienced men and women to 
serve upon the educational etaS of the new. 
ly established school system ol the B ce 
states, Will Canada give valuable aid to the 
Mother Country in the settlement ol thi 
South Afr can problem. Principal Mullen 
0t the Niraal Sihiil at Fredericton, 
has just been cabled, through Lord 
Miuto, by the imperil! authorities, offering 
him the position of principal of the Normal 
School at Pretoi.'a. Positions as teachers 
in this insiitniion are also offered in the 
same cable to two women of Fredericto à

The British government has bean endca 
voring to settle upon an educational sys
tem lor the Oronge River Colony end the 
Transvaal, which will tend to make the 
Dutch in those .States eventually good 
British subjects Considerable did rence 
ol opinion has been held as to thk kind of 
educational system advisable to established 
there. Two systems were proposed, »nd 
both strongly advocated ; one by which 
the English language was to be made the 
officia lsognige ol the country sad >h 
other by which both English and Ditch 
were to be tffioialy recogniz id.

It hss finally been decided that the dual 
linguage system shall be adopted and 
followed in the new British colonne ol 
South Africa, and that both Ecgliah and 
Dutch shall be taught in the public schools 
there. As Canada is the only British col
ony in which a e'iri,: - sj< n : • 'e vogue,
E. В Ser-gsut m: - como ssioned by tte 
Provisional South Alrioan Government to 
inquire into the operation ol the Public 
School system ot the Dominion, wiih a 
view to the establishment ol s similar eye 
tern in the Transvaal and the Orange Rtv 
or Colony.

Before returning to South Arrics, Mr,
Seargeant secured the service! ot a num
ber ol Canadian school teachers to gu 
there.

Mrs. W. В Hamilton, who resided ia 
St. John some years ago has been left ten 
thousand dollars by her deceased father, 
Hon. Wm. Law on certain conditions. 
The will as to this bequest is us follows :

I give and bcqueth to my said executor 
and trustee the sum of ten thousand dollars

to say to our big neighbors.
Under contract with the telephone 

pany, J.moa Barnea, M P. P., commen
ced on June 29,h to ereot the polea for the 
long distance telephone service between 
the two towns and completed his work on 
Friday last.

The distance covered ia one hundred 
mdea, through which over three thousand 
polea were erected.

The lines touch Musquash, Lepreau, 
Crow Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Pe onfield 
St. George, Bocabec and St. Andrews and 
from there to St. Stephen it follows the 
shore road.

The construction

On wash day
and «very other day fa

URPRISE SOAP
ternoon. Dr Lunocy told the Globe they 

were all well, and only thirty three pa 
tient! were now remaining in the big 
brick budding

It ia hoped by the end of the week that 
most of these, if not sll of them will be 
suffi jienfly recovered from their virion* 
ailments and irftries to leave also. It 
they do the wards and hanse general !y 
from top to bottom will be cleansed and 
made perfectly pure.

com-

rtH give lbs bed services fa 
і uniform in quality, ahraye
Лоту.
і cannot do better than have 
se Soap always In your bourn.

PRISE fa » pure baid Soap.

to bo by him invested aa aeon aa possible 
after my decease in inch manner and upon 
such security as ho may deem expedient 
and advisable, with power to my said ex 
ecutor and truatee from to time end at all 
times alter my decease to chmge such in 
vestment us to him shall stem proper and 
to pay to my daughter, Annie May Hamil
ton, wile of W. Benjamin Hamilton on 
and alter the death ol her husband the 
interest income, dividends and profita that 
shall then have accumulated upon and 
Irom such investment and also after the 
death of her said husband to pay to my 
said daughter during the re
mainder of her na'ural life all 
further interest, incomes, dividends and 
profita that shall lrom time to time accoure 
upon and lrom such investment provided, 
however, that it shall and may be lawlul 
tor my said executor and trustee in bis Dis
cretion at any time or times in the lifetime 
ol my said daughter, and either Irfore or 
alter the death of the said W. Berj train 
Hamilton, to pay to my said daughter it 
my said executor and trustee shall think 
proper so to do, all or any pan' of the sai 
principal sum ol ten thousand dollars, and 
all or any part of the said interest, income, 
dividend and prefix that may have accrued 
or accumulated, as to my said executor and 
trustee shall seem expedient and necessary 
tor the support and maintenance ot my 
said daughter and her children ; but any 
sums ao paid to my said daughter shall be 
absolutely tree trots the disposition inter
ference or control of her said husband, W. 
Benjamin Hamilton and lrom all and any 
claims ol the creditors ol thesaid W. Ben
jamin Hamilton.

1 will end direct that upon the deceased 
of my said daughter the said stirs or in
vestment of ten thousand dollars, or so 
much thereof ss shall then remain unpaid 
to my laid daughter, and also all interest, 
income, dividende and profita thereon then 
accrued or accumulated and unpaid to my 
•aid daughter, shall fall into and term part 
of the residue ol my estate.

I give and bequeath to my three grand
daughter», viz Gytha Hamilton, Mary Law 
Hamilton and Ruth Hamilton daughters of 
my laid daughter Annie May Hamilton 
the sum ol one thousand dollars each to 
be paid to each of them re- 
pectively upon her arriving at the age ol 
twenty one years or marrying whichever 
shall
death of either ol my said granddaughters, 
unmarried before arriving at such age, the 
•um .hereby given and bequeathed to any 
such granddaughter »o dying shall fall into 
and form part ot my eatate.

out of thy q ioa'io і to

ver Plate that Wears.” I O R TOURI3 Г lAATBL

The Montreal Herald says ; Mr Jehu 
M Lyons, general passenger agent of the 
t C R, arrived in the city this merning 
from Boston and New York, where he has 
been spending a few days on business in 
connection with the Government Railway 
System. During his stay in these citiee 
Mr Lyons heard no’bing bu’ praise from 
the Amoricn touriste who have travelled 
over 'he ICR and the ICR transporta 
iion connections during the summer 
fa N « Yorjf Mr Lyon.

an і iterview with M- 
George H. Daniels, general passenger 
agent ol the N.-w York Central Railway 
system, who made the statement that Am
ericans are more and more going to Can 
ada, and the Maritime provinces io pari ic- 
u’at, to spend their holidays, and ao far a 
he hss heard, they 
tor the service over the I. C. R and the 
attention given them by the employees ol 
therosd. Spelling o' tie service between 
Now York and thu Maritime Previn cos 
Mr. Lyons said that It was all that ran be 
desired. Leaving New York it 6 25 
in the evening over the New York 
Central, and connecting with the I. C- 
R. at Montreal, the Sydneys ran be 
reached the following night, meaning but 
wo nights on the road. At North Sydaey 
immediate connections can he made by 
Steamer Bruce lor Newfoundland just s:x 
hours tail across to Port Basque, and in 
another twenty lour hours St. John's is 
reached by rail. On the entire journey 
lrom New York to St. John’s, Ntd., the 
traveller is provided with all the comforts 
of the home.

Speaking of the tiaffic over the I. C R. 
duriog the put summer, Mr. Lyons said 
that it bad shown u considerable increase 
over previous aeiiona, and that there is 
very indication that next aatsoa will ahow 
t still larger increase.

crew encountered 
much hard foil and many rocks wnich 
greatly retarded their work.

Linemen are following with the wires 
and St. Stephen will aoon bo able to talk 
with about all towns in New Rrunswick 
and with many in Nova Scotia.

Connections will
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Rich t Bfaby la the Wo ’d.
The licheet baby in the world w:j born 

on Sunday night at New Yoik when Mre. 
Allred Gwynne Vanderbilt, who was Miss 
Elsie Preach become the mother of a eon.

He is worth in prospect even now some 
where between forty and fifty millions o 
dollars, but by the time he comes into 
bis estate, ?f he lires tong enough it will 
biae increased to probably torice as 
much. His father ir the second son b 
the late Cornelius Vanderbilt, but bit 
chief heir the eldest having been cut cfl* 
t beggarly four million or thereabouts 
because of bis marriage with Grace W.'Jeon 
Allred is said to 1 iva received something 
like $44 500 000 elthough the figures are 
often placed much h-gher. His marriage 
with M ss French took place Jtnuary 14th 
*ast.

Until the advent ot this new plutocrat 
on Sunday night the wealthios^oaby was 
Johh John Nicholas Bjowo, 81, fourteen* 
months old of Providence, R. I, He is }he 
eon of a Riode eland manufacturer who 
died about a year ago leav’ug the young
ster a fortune of $10,000 ;000.

bo made with the long 
distance wires in Calais, making it pos
sible for people in Halifax to talk with 
Boston New York and other distant citiee.

Death of Jjbn MeLiod M. P, p.

Mr. John M.Leod M. P. P. died Iro n 
pmlysia at an early hour Tuesday 
iogathia home Black River. Mr. Me. 
Leod had been iu poor health lor 
тощЬа. He was born at Greencck, Scot
land, in 1825, and came to Canada, with 
hie parents in 1826. For some years ho 
followed the rea, went to Australia in 
1852 and engaged in gold mining until 
1856 In 1362 he comme n:ek shipbuild
ing at Black River, St. John county, and 
continued io the business until bis- death, 
Mr. McLeod was a member ot the Mun
icipal Council lor nearly 20 years. He 
was elected to the House ol Assembly as s 
member lor John county in 1892 and 
waa re-elected in 1895 and at the last 
provincial election. Fur som з years he 
bad been a member ot the Alms House 
commission. He leaves a widow, who waa 
Miss Alward of Havelock, Kings county, 
and two brothejs, Ejbert and Peter of 
Blaek R ver.

There are many names mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy and is a very 
desirable position as a nomination 
good as an election.

і
morn-|

Wood’s Phoephodlne, ]
The Great English Remedy. 1 

Sold and recommended by aU 
druggists in Canada. Only rail* 
able medicine discovered. 8ІЯ 
packages guaranteed to cure all 
I Weakness, all effects of abuse 

tentai Worry, Excessive use of To 
nijor Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
î package $1, six, $5. One vnllplease* 

Pamphlets free to any address.
В Wood Company, Windsor, Qui»

fer. many
і
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IADIAN
PACIFIC

{ I ravi I in Comfort
on Tourist Sleepers leave 

Montreal every Thursday 
— at 9.30 a. m. througt

Death of в North tthore Lady.
The Chatham Commercial says:
The many friends of Mrs. John Con

nell, of Barti bogue, were greatly 
shocked to hear of her death which 
took place Monday evening last, after 
an illness of only four days. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late Mr. 
John Burchill and sister of Mrs. Allen 
McDonald of this place. She leaves a 
husband, one daughter and two sons 
one of whom had been away from his 
home about a month and only return
ed in time to attend the funeral, which 
was held on Wednesday moruing. 
The service at the Bartibogue Chapel 
was conducted by Rev. Father Morris- 
ey assisted by Rev. Fathers McLaugh
lin and Campbell There was a very 
large number present from the sur
rounding country and Chatham. New
castle and Nelson. Mrs. Connell’s est
imable qualities endeared her to many 
and the loss sustained by her death is 
mourned by a large circle of relatives 
nd friends.

The Small Ptx Situation.
Gardiner Fawcett, eighteen months old, 

ion ol Wm Fawcett, 247 Waterloo afreet, 
died at the epidemic hospital on Thursday 
The child developed the disease on Nov 6 
when he waa remoued to the epidemic 
ho.pital. Two ol hia aillera, aged sixteen 
end eighteen years, slao contracted small 
pox and are at the epidemic. The dead 
child was buried yesterday aifernoon.

Oataido ot this additional lata I ter 
nvnation ol the dread diieaae the small 
pox situation ia practically unchanged as 

,o 'he number о I cases, but the outlook 
lor tl *»pid extermination ol the trouble 
ia infi iu 
days ainc. 
poi.ed,

Dr. Moi.ts i<ported to day Mia 
Falser ia almost completely curod ; the 
Parker a are gaining in strength and 
health ; Misa Lord, ol Cirleton, is not 
by any means as віск as aha was ; the two 
Loorirde and two Hamiltona in the same

mge to

[COUVER, В C.
aseengen for all points er

is »te.
atee* to all points in the 
ORTH WEST, BRITISH 
BIA and PACIFIC COAST 
nd to

ALIFORNIA,
itiah Columbia

Good News 1er Rt. Joeo.
The success of the York and Corn wall 

Cotton Company is now settled be yond 
doubt. It ia announced that the stock has 
been folly subscribed. The mills *41 
•tart at the earliest possible date, with am
ple capital to carry on the burinées success- 
folly. The stock has been taken

or via 
anl also to all other 

‘atee points, write to
A. J. HEATH,

D P A . C.P R., St John.

Pereo.el Mention.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm left cn Monday 
morning for Boston, where she will 
reside with her sou, Noel Scovil, 
artist on the Boston Post staff. Mrs. 
Chisholm’s removal will be regretted 
by many friends here. Hon. R. J. and 
Mrs. Ritchie have been entertaining 
Mrs. Chisholm prior to her departure

P. J. Veniot, collector of customs, 
Bathurst, who has been sufferingfrom 
a very serious case of blood poisoning, 
is much improved.

Rev. Thus. Lavery was a visitor to 
the city during the week.

O. M. Melanson, M. P. P. of Shed- 
iac, was at the Dufferin this week.

J. M. McGillivray, of Montreal, has 
arrived here in connection with the 
Winter Pert business.

T. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, was in 
the city on Wednesday.

Mrs.*John O’Regan received a tele- 
gramjWednesday from Boston, intim
ating that her sister Mrs. Lamb, of 
that city, was dangerously ill, Mrs. 
O’Regan accompanied by her nephew 
Fred Lamb, left Wednesday evening 
for Boston.

4
Miss Clara Brennan of this city 

dered some vocal selections at St 
Mary’s Church fair, Fredericton 
Thanksgiving night.

brighter. It hai been aomi 
any new cases have been re

happen ; and in the event of the up en-
’irely by local captiliata, who are enthusi
astic over the prospecta ef the mills.

John E. Moore, who some months ago 
purchased the Barnhill mill site at the 
point, proposes to erect a large and well 
equipped law mill there. It has been hint
ed lor som* time tbst this was Mr. Moore,a 
intention, but the fact that Mr. Moore 
has applied to the city for a supply ol 
water goes to show that he ia in earnest.

ILONIAL RAILWAY. an

Unclaimed Goods I give and bequeath to my ssid execu
tor and tajsfee my homestead, lend and 
premises, on the corner of Brunswick and 
Elm streets, at Milton, Yarmouth, with 
the dwelling house and buildings thereon, 
and tho priveleges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, to hive and to bold to 
him and his heirs and assigns for bis and 
their own use and benefit during the nat 
oral life ot the slid W. Benjamen Hamil
ton, in trust for the sole and separate use 
and benefit of my said daughter Annie May 
Hamilton, during her natural life, and 
upon her death, whenever the same shall 
occur, the said homestead, land and prem
ises, with the said ewelling house and 
buildings, and the privileges and appur
tenances, shall revert fall into and fprm 
put of my residuary estate.

’•'«ImI i/oel.timed floods kt the 
t St. John Sf-tion on FRIDaY, the 
1901, cnaamcnciig it 10 o’clock.

be eesn »t the Ritlwsy

D, POTTINGER.
'b. , lllh RepÆoï*lM‘"*eer’

home on Marsh Road are almost ready to 
he out and Mill E'hel McGuire in ire 
Rtüer.y house on Marsh Road, ia alto
gether well.

Frem the epidemic hospital cornea the 
cheering word that Mrs. DeBow will be 
able to go to her home, corner Delhi 
if.вві and City Road, it not to day, to 

She ia a total reooveiy case.

TcoMa.yeeho.il Io Our Locbllty,
A number ol reiidenti ol Orange and 

Carmarthen streets have drawn up a poll 
lion which will bo presented to the board 
of ichool ti jateea, protesting against the 
eatabliihment of a boy’s ecbool on the vi 
cant lot at the intersection o- 
thoae street! and taking that per* 

mission
Roman Catholic bishop of St John to ea 
rablish it. They claim that there are three 
schools already "aitnated within a radius of 

block ot that place, and 
that the addition of another in that
neighborhood will cause 
cemry annoyance to thoae hying in that 
..istrict, They alio claim in their pe.ftion 
і fast the diai. ict named ia one ol the 
beat residential poit’ooa of the city, end 
'bat the brilding of such e school would 
-end to deprecciate the value of 
neighboring (property The poser has 
-Veedy been largely signed by 
prominent citizana and ti'1. be "further 
circulated during the next lew deyi.

It ia bntflairto add that the ’property in 
qneation waa sold by on* ol St John'» bee 
citizens to the bishop of St John after it 
had b- an on the market for many year» 
without a purchaser.

I. C, R. Promotions.

Seme changes and promotion! have re
cently been aside among aome of the I. C- 
R. clerks. R. Cololongh, private aeorotary 
to Manager Russell, has been promoted to 
chief clerk in the manager’» office, his for
mer position being taken by Fred Robert
son, private secretary to General Pjiaengor 
Agent Lyons. W. N. Rippey, formerly 
chief clerk in J. E. Price’s office, has been 
appointed assistant to T. E Henderson, 
snperiotendent o! car service and telegraph.

4 Ltrrc Whole.tie House Intends 
-ranch .111;o in fewB.-uniwicfcand 
ir for time. Salary |150 per month
5 s- Appiiciat must furulih good 
re $1600 to П*000 caah. X-Ï Iron 
-t, P. O, Bos Ml, Philadelphia Pa

morrow.
Three other hospital patients are neerly 
ready to be allowed their freedom, one 
ol whom ia Mrs Robertson, ol this city, 
who wte* cancer patient in the General 
Public Hospital, where iho contracted 
smallpox. Mr Taylor ia » yory sick man 
yet, end there are several othera, but the 
doctor aaid none ol them ere dangerously

be withheld frem the

•e is on every box W the genuine
: BroraorQuinine твьш. ,
hat cures a cold ha on* daws

one

nnnec

ill. 1 engagement Clued.
The Robin ion Opera Ce. closed its en

gagement at tho Opera Houae T' 
night rather nneapeotadly. - 
everal reasons for Ibis *■ 

among the chief being 
which caused arreareg 
precipitated a strike, 
get m-.ie a settlement w.u. 
and started for Banger.

HELLO 1 В T. ЬТЛРНШЖ.

Telephone :commtio!o»t!on with the Border 
Town At tut Ready.

jfaThe St Croix valley ia aoon ta fc- on 
•peaking teim«;>ith St John saya the 
Courier.ÎNot that unfriendly sentiments 
have existed between the communities in 
the past, but lor all that, we did not seem 
to be distant. The New Brunswick tele
phone company her about bridged the 
dialenee and we expect aeon to have a lot

Those having to do with the lospita 
small pox casea are jayful iu the Lot iheir 
sick on ia are all on the high road toOSE MEAT recovery.

It was q week T hnrsday since any 
1st Item the General Public to

—AND-
ren-caso wiMW! 

the Epidemic hospital.
Several recovered patients, between six

IAN ^cîtfMarket J 15,1 ,enin nembtr’ ”e,e lllowed ont 01_JL.
ou
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Ada Renan 
York alter a aun 

In Miie Viola 
aeaaon there are 

Anna Held no 
the third act ot 1 
Caaino. She all 

S Molly Shannon. 
Marie Wainwi 

actreie ol the 
Lynne, in re viva 
price New York 

On hia retnrr 
Irving will revive 
which he will mi 
then revive Bed 

The condition 
ill with typhoid 
Detroit, ia repi 
Mila Batea hope; 
al work about C 

Robert Droui 
the leading role 
been engaged a 
Mannering in J 
tion he filled wit 

Mia. Lealie C 
in a lew daya fo 
which David B< 
and in which ih 
under hia manag 

A coffin cor 
Charles Coghlai 
Beach, near ti 
The body had t 
vault at Galveati 
the great atorm 

On Doc. 8,1 
ing at the Lyceti 
A Royal Famil 
play, written ei 
Flitch, and ent 
Judge. It ia p 
who ia now ill. 

The Londom 
theatrical buain 
day every Lond 
£100 below its i 
where the attem 
uated. Many ; 
stress ol weathei 
theatres. But J 
Criterion and th 
foggy nights.

A statue to Si: 
placed in one i 
cathedral, andne 
inally suggested, 
first composer th 
are tablets or ii 
two or three mui 
Arthur’s last coi 
Deum, yet unhei 
for St. Faul’a.

The initial per 
phonic song cyo 
words by Williai 
and mulic by „Hi 
will be given ea: 
cember iu Ne» 
Harris as condo 
singers : Mrs. 
Min Marguerite 
sie Gordon, ten 
baritone,

F. C. Whitni 
Varden with Lui 
ened at Roberta 
audience ot the 
antanous succès 
charming as evei 
lent support by 
Ritchie Ling, M 
Estelle Wentwoi 
and Amelia Fiel 
f. Те Apollo clul 
William R. Cha| 
upon ita tenth ae 
greater musical! 
before enjoyed, 
the Waldorf Alt 
three public co 
evening!, Dec 
April 10, 1902. 
lie concerts then 
ate musicals! in" 
Waldorf Aatoria 
Thursday evenii 
two will bo anno'

LIFE J
THE CON DIT] 

NER, SI
Be Spent Misent» 

—Hinds, Feet 
Swollen.

From the Reoor 
“There if а і
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spoke.

She rouiod herself instantly, and her 
fingers trembled as the lilted hsr treasures 
Item the box.

Then joy broke radiant over her face as 
each aeiz ng a cue,we opined them quick
ly, and discovered their contents all safe 
and intact.

‘But what does it mean P Who sent 
them, and from where F’ asked my cousin 
bewildered.

‘Did not the carrier’s book state where 
they were sent from P’ J asked—on this 
point at least, genuinely curious.

‘Of course, I remember, it said Buda- 
Pesth,’ she answered. ‘Though that fact 
alone won't help us much, I must write 
to K i n sud to the detective this minute 

you. The things shall be lent to your Perhaps they may be abl i to txplain it.' 
cousin within a week at most. If she has ‘Does it matter so very much about 
not received them by that time, may I having it explained P’ I asked. ‘You have 
ask you to write to me here and tell ol it P’ got your silver back safely j surely, that is 

Yea, I will do so,’ I said ; and then I the principal thing P’ 
suddenly remembered Herr Kuhn’s losa. Countess Maria looked at me in sur 

there ii tout thing more you wish to prise and a little acorn, 
say P asked my holt. ‘Of course it matters,’ she said decid-ed

“crr ~jhn s money, you know,' I stam- ly. ‘How absurd you talk I I bate myster 
m6u ,z7e ye Ç„0“ad.,‘ "І1 "*»•’ ies on principle, and I shall not rest until

Herr Kuhn! Who ia that P Ah! the thia has been cleared up.‘ 
hotel keeper at Friesich The money shall But to my secret relief it was not ‘clear 
be sent to him. And now, will you tell ed up.’ The ruse of taking the things to 

I °?o|d° or yenraelfP Buda Pesth, and despatching them from
My thoughts fl;w back guiltily to my tbe-e, had been a good one and the only 

cousins, ignorant all these увага of my thing we lesrned from our irquiries was 
la e‘ that Herr Kuhn had bad nis money return

ed to him from the same place, and in an 
equally mysterious way.

money enough to take me to London de- I minded, and the words were apoken before 
cently by train, and there my plans and , hld time t0 coniider h0wrash they were- 
my resource, ended but I drifted aome Tbe tfleol ..udden TghteLg o‘?.<:œ ,bt*— «• *-
•P'"*- He was a boy about my own age, .Did meln thlt p, he ,,k d ,

decided to go with nim We got over '
without any trouble, and, a. I knew there Nevertheless, the next momeat I fait I *

ЖВД® 53Ґ -ith
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and how glad you must be to be hack in And Lsides, I ... not sure 1 did not 
civilized life again I mean what I had laid.

•For aome things, yes ; and it is certainly Of course I must have meant it, or, al- 
good to be back at Avonsmere ; and yet I most involuntary though the words had 
honestly say I wish Dick had lived to keep been, I surely should not have uttered 
it і he was worthier of it than I.’ them.

Lady Follet interrupted with a request And yet— 
that M.ry Gr y would ling, and she mov- Well, I did not know what to think,
ed ifi in stately condescension towards the Something of what was passing in my
Pll.TL0' „ .. , , mind must have revealed itaelf ia my per-
• ,ihe, Ні,п,Тсв î1"7 h“ °°‘. turbed little face, for I was conscious that
in the least,’ Mark observed to Edith Fol- Mark was regarding me with a qizzicl 
let. ‘Do pou remember how horrified she lock, and the inanition of a twinkle in his 
was, when we were children, to discover eyes.
that you played cricket with me, and how Somehow, this tact annoyed me beyond 
she persuaded your mother to banish me measure.
Irom your society or a whole week t r How could he treat the matter with 
having dared to teach yon the latest Rig- such evident want of seriousness, knowing 

, , ,tL , himself to be what he wasP
Edith laughed, and I got up with a little I turned away petulantly, and without 

sigh of rebel and moved away another word to him, began to retrace my
Surely this man, whatever else he might steps in the direction of my home, 

be, wa. the true Mark Daring, and no im ft was possibly owing to the fact of my 
P°î к"л k -.k k- , .k , mind being so pre-oocupied with what had

I had no speech with him for the rest of just passed between us that I did not not- 
the evening, and it gradually grew clear to ice where I was going, 
me that he was purposely avoiding ms. At any rate, I suddenly found myself on

The knowledge piqued me more than I the verge of the narrow but by no means
і*кЄл i0,?kWD’ TV" ace ?* ,ke f,ct th,t shallow, river that ran through the Avons- 
I had deliberately disowned all acquaint- mere estate my steps having unconsciously 
ance with him ; and.with a childish a nee of wandered thither from the pnh along 
injury and neglect, I voted that the two winch I ought to have continued.
1 “1Ut R,rla в'в. more doll like and inane Not only was I on the verge of the river 
every day ot their lives but I was a little too near the water for

A week passed without my seeing the e&lety. 
new squire again ; bis time was said to be 1 
tally occupied in going over the accounts 
ot the estate, and with the parties and din
ners that were still being given in his hon
our.

?

A Night’s Adventure.і
•>

IN TWO INSTALMENT—P/kRT II.I

І to so

*
But it was not a pleasant story, and I 

made several stammering attempts before I 
managed to give my host a clear account of 
what I had seen.

The fire had burnt low and it was grow 
ing very dim in the grey of the twilight, 
and I conld not see the effect of my words, 
but a sharp exclamation from him made me 
pause in the middle of my story.

•I beg your pardon. Will you go on P’ 
he said ; then listened without another word 
until the end.

An ominous stillness fell when I bad fin
ished, and my host neither spoke nor stirred 
for some moments ; then he made a savage 
exclamation and sprang up so suddenly that 
his heavy chair fell over with a crash.

He took no notice ot it, but str.de across 
to the window and stood staring out at the 
driving rain.

Whilst I was asking myself the meaning 
of this exhibition of tf mper, tne servant 
came in with a lighted lamp.

She picked up the fallen chair, with a 
look of open astonishment at her master 
and myself, turned the light up to a bright
er flame, and went out.

Still my host had not spoken, and I look
ed at him with growing curiosity, mystified 
by his silence.

The light fell full on him, as he stood in 
the window, with bands thrust into his 
pockets, and reavealed what the dusk bad 
bidden.

That old brown shooting suit was the 
one I had seen through the shutter the 
night belore, and the man was— the thief.

1 could not quite smother a little cry as 
the fact grew clear to me, and he turned 
at the sound and faced me.

There was another moment of 
strained silence, whilst our eyes
met acress the width of the
room, and then it seemed to me he must 
have read the accusation in mine, and his 
own grew bard and resentful- 

A dark fiish crept up under bis brown 
skin, and I felt myself growing oddly hot 
and uncomfortable.

What it I am wrong P11 thought un
easily; buta second glance assured me 1 
was not, and yet sheer cowardice, or some 
other feeling which I could not dtfiue, froze 
the accusation on my lips.

'Is there no mistake !’ he asked present
ly. *You really saw what you have told 
mtP’

‘Is it too late for me to get away to 
night P I asked.

Quite, I am afraid,’ was the answer. 
‘The town is nearly five miles from here 
and no train will be stopping there before 
to morrow morning.

‘Oh my poor cousins V I exclaimed. They 
will think me dead I 

‘I will send a telegram to them at 
if you will write the message.’

•A telegram !' J repeated. From where P 
From the town ; and I will have it sent 

to all the stations on the line, in case they 
are waiting on the road for news of you.’

‘Yes, that would be best, of course ; but 
it is late, and such a night—you cannot 
go.’

CHAPTER IV.
Two months later I was back in quiet 

Pixholme, that was sleepy and duller than 
ith dear old Avonsmere shat np.

But the village awoke one autumn morn
ing, alert and lull of expectancy.

Mark Dering had been found, or rather 
had himseli seen the advertisements the 
papers held for him, and had formally 
claimed the estate.

Pjxholms wee prepared to do all honor 
to the new squire in the shape of a publie 
reception at the station, and arches of 
fcverg.ednsacross bis path; but Mirk had 
gratefully, but firmly declined anything of 
the kind,and (Lova quietly over to Avons
mere one dusky nigut before anyone was 
aware of his coming.

Just one week afterwards I stood in 
Lady Follet’e long yellow draped drawing 
room with a select party of her friends 
whom she &had invited to meet the new 
squire.

My heart beat a little faster than usual 
for the general feeling of expectancy 
contagious, and I felt a halt envious in
terest in the present owner ot Avonsmer -.

‘Is it true that you haven’t seen him yet? 
Lady Fellet was saying to me. *We have 
seen a great deal ot oim alrendy, and the 
girls have had some goad times with Ьіл 
at tennis and up the river ; but then ot 
course, they kcew each other as 
children, and so are quite 
old friends. He assured me he remember 
ed us all so well.’
A movemant at the other end of the room, 

and an announcement in the loud, solemn 
tones of the butler, and my hostess moved 
off in a flutter ot frills and importance to 
meet the guest ot the evening.

The room was a long one, and I stood 
at the end farthest irom the door, but 
Mark Bering’s face towered above those 
that were near it, and as he lingered, talk
ing to the people introduced by our host
ess I was able to study it at leisure.

After a moment’s inspection I drew a 
sharp br ath. and my pulses gave a bound 
of amazemeat—almost fright.

It was Mad-tme Duteei’s son !
For some time I gazed at him in bewild

erment, the ripple ol soft voices making a 
strange buzz ng in my ears; then I slowly 
grew conscious of my mother speaking in a 
reproving whisper at my elbow.

‘Ellrid, my dear child, what are you 
dreaming ot ? The man is not really hand 
some, ol course, but he ia not a dragon 
either, that you should glare at him in that 
horror-struck way. People will notice it. 
Come with me end speak to him.’

I shrank back with some vague idea ot 
flight, but no escape was possible.

Lidy Follet was bringing him towards 
us, and before I could make up my mind 
how to act, the words of introduction were 
being spoken.

ever wonce

•Can’t IP It is not much to do for you 
under the circumstances ; and I must find 
out at what time your train goes in the 
morning.’

The sun had not long risen the next day 
when I said my last good bje to my sweet 
little hostess, and amounted into her old 
long discussed saddle, which her son had 
put on his own horse for my accomodation

He swung himself on to the back o 
a heavy, rough looking animal he had bor
rowed for the occasion, and we started for 
the station.

My host was a rather silent companion 
but the more more I saw of him the more 
difficult it became to connect him in my 
mind with a sordid theft.

Indeed coincident with the realisation of 
my position, I was horribly conscious of 
the fact that I was sinking forward.

I made a frantic effort to recover my 
tqiilibrinm. It was useless however.

I sank forward farther and farther, theTo two of these I was invited, bàt in a
fo mV1"dtti'0HnthemPbti'"'>”nd,t,lwomto. I 8roand et ‘be edge of the river crumbling 
tik ‘alterwrJ. »i hid that I had gone. ,WJ£ £“• “d* ,eet‘ , - .
mcTrmng,°r went fo/aforgffontiyPrambb Pe”ded‘ a, it ”ere‘ limpid"depTha
in the quiet wood., and presently sac down 01 ‘he, •"'fUj’ /bwmg itream. 
on a tree .lump, wi.h my chin in my hand Yet eould h»e been more thin a 
and wide nmeeing eye., thmking. ,“omen,t “?• ”lth » «^pairing .cream, I

A glad Dark, and k quick .cunper ol plaRT,»‘ "в Co d ™br,ce‘ t „
.oft padded feet on the fallen leave,, roar- Bttt,tbe of that moment I .hall
ed me at last never forget, nor the frenzied terror that

My o d Iriend Lion, the Avonameje ool ;eem.Bd ,0 P?ral[z1 al‘ ,m7 .« 1
lie bad .prung up at me delighted aod [ had lou"d m>’elf »'°kmg to the bed of the river, 

r 1 wi'.h the water busing and roaring in my
вага.

was

•If I had not seen it,’ I told my.elft 
nothing on arth would have made me be
lieve it of him ; but I did see i‘, and so -if 
is ju.t one ot those mysteries that 
be explained.’

Very little was said by my companion 
until I wa. settled in my carriage at the 
station, and the train about to start.

Then be stood at the carriage door, 
looking away Irom me with eyes that 
plainly saw nothing, and seemed debating 
with himself whether to speik or not.

The whistle sounded shriily, and he had 
only time to say—

•Within a week ; il not, you will write P‘
I nodded j no words would have been 

heard as the train moved, groaning, out ol 
the station ; but unconsciously I leaned 
out of the window to catch a last glimpse 
ol the man who I fait must remain an eni
gma to me,

My j inrney was not a very long one and 
I had scarcely sprang ont on the plstlorm 
of the station nearest to Huglespiel when 
my cousins pounced upon me with a duet 
ot questions, congratulations, and re 
preaches, and bore me off to the big old 
carriage that was in waiting.

Mv story was quickly told when divest
ed ol ell important detail which I was re
solved should remain a secret from them 
and all the world, and then I had to listen 
to a sad account of disappointed hopes 
and the utter lailnre of the detective to 
trace the lost eilver.

‘And after making so sure that they had 
got the right cine—it is really dishearten 
mg,’ complained the Countess Maria. I 
could only murmur words of sympathy 
and beg 'hem not to give up hope so early.

The days went by in slow—and to me, 
anxious—monotony until five bad passed, 
without a sign of the arrival of the pro
mised silver.

On the morning of the sixth day, I was 
in the garden with the Countess Maria, 
watching the operations 
old gardener and 
when a cart was driven up to the gates. 
Ibe driver lilted a wooden packing case 
down Irom tte seat and carried it up the 
drive.

From the station, Countess,’ he explain
ed, as my cousin met him ; and my heart 
gave a bound of hope and expectancy.

‘I have not ordered anything—it must 
be a mistake,’ the countess said, and then 
having fixed her glasses and read the label 
cirelully she added: ‘No, the address is 
quite right. Heres Karl carry this box into 
tue h nie.’

The garden boy obeyed and my cousin 
want indoors, after signing the receint in 
the carrier’s book.

I followed her with feverish longicg to 
see my hopes fulfilled, and together we 
drew the naila and ecrewa from the lid of 
the neat deal box and privod it open.

Brown paper was inside, and, to my 
hot impatience it seemed aa if my courin 
never would have done removing it.

At last the final covering fell fluttering 
to the flior and theh my cousin atood star
ing into the box with wide startled eyes.

‘Look, Elfrid, look I' oho gasped and 
with a great aigh of relief, I aaw the two 
well known leather oaaea lying aide by

cannot
not yet releised myielt from bis caresaea
wnen his new master called him off , ,r, ..... ....•You need not ecold him, Lion .a an old Tb® nex instant, however, with the in- 
Iriend 1’ I laid with hot, unreasoning re ï"“ut °V®“ P™8'»“■<>■> ?“ong within me, 
aeoiment 6 1 struggled madly to regain the surface.

‘And i'am not,’ Mark returned with It seemed that I should never reach it.
pride in his chilly voice, and in«h * quick "at F®»8n4y I w»» consoious of being
fiusb of colour in hi, lace. -Y, . made the ГЬ в *0„Ь„г“‘Чї*‘т‘. ,
lact so plain to me the o her r.ignt, it is ,®**Ped Tl d y'/or breath, with the 
hardly necessary to remind m . i: now.’ r Î. ^ *h\ *“er P00red lnt® ”7

To my own surprise, 1 coule fi id nota- m?u‘b, almost choking me.
teLc”d ;°rned

our1 acquaintances"I^bowf‘nevV^ve jhe'T' ЄЄ™5< '° b® de,8rtin8.

spoken of it but toi something I heard two tA . говг*пв In. m7 ears appeared now 
day. ago.’ to became deafening.

I looked a silent question, and he went ^ ™'°.n be0,*me b urred‘ . „
on spe.kin,, but in an altered tone : Lady л T env!1.°Ped теЛіЬ;‘
Follet has told me that you were to nave 8"duslly cbaD6”d (0 one °l ™‘«пае black- 
been my cousin’s wite—forgive me il it Г ііій .. ... u .
bur . you to speak of it—but knowing this, th., ' ” л 7 ™ bJ '
I can't look upon you quite as the strange; ІЛЛІІ nambbfam and bod7 aIlka 
you seem to wish to be. I want at least Lm .L !« ' '•h“ a?£e,red lo, ctome
to explain how 1 came to be introduced to L”™e„1?mg' Cjara*e ! 1 am 
you as Madam Duaiel's son ’ T. _ 6 Л,°а , .

Please go on,’ I said, as he pan,sd,and ,Jbe° I ‘aIt a hand 6ra'P me and 1 
seemed to be waiting my permission to 
continue.

'I thick you heard me aay the other 
nijht that 1 made Irii nds with a boy, with 
whom I went ever to Hamburg P’

‘With my own eyes.’T replied.
‘And yon are sure they are really the 

things tb»t were stolen Irom your cousin P’ 
‘Quite,’ I said emphatically.
-1 can give you a list ol them it you like.’ 
‘Your word is enough,’ be said. ‘May 

I ask you what you intend to do about it P' 
'I—I was going to give notice to the 

police at the nearest town,’ I answered 
with faltering candour.

My companion turned away from me, 
and walked a few times up and down the 
room in silence.

Then he stopped short before me and 
«poke abruptly—

■You have seen Msdsme Dussel P’
JYour mother ?' I said, puzzled. 

‘Yes ; you know I have seen her.’
‘Then you don’t need to be told that she 

knows nothing whatever of all this P’
‘1 am sure of it,’ I answered warmly ; 

and when he epoke again there 
ol softness in bis voice—

‘She is growing old, and she has bad 
many troubles in ber lile. Il I pledge my 
word to you that your cousin’s property 
shall be restored intact within a week, will 
you save her a fresh hurt, and keip this 
affair a secret P’

I wanted nothing better than to spare 
her the knowledge ol her son’s guilt ; but, 
coming irim him, the demand seemed a 
little audacious.

I would do a great deal to keep it from 
Madame Dussel,’ I began ‘but—

■But you enact take my worcP’ he 
broke in sharply, as 1 hesitated.

And, even in spite of what I knew, I was 
conscious ol a sting ol silf-reproich.

‘The word ol a thief,’ I said to myself. 
‘It is too ridiculous !

Aud yet, alter one more look in the 
grave, brown face bent over me, I knew 
that I could trust him.

‘I will take your word,’ I said simply 
weakly, perbipi ; and he put bis hand out 
with a sudden lightening of the cloud on 
his face, but drew it back again instantly, 
and merely said, Thank you,’ with a cool 
bow.

me.

was a note

■Thank God 1’
I was dimly consolons of the exclamt 

. і iioo as return log life began so dawn within
1 nodded, growing hot at the thought me, and, opemog my evea Ireilizid with 

that he bad known of my presence as 1 sat a start that I was lying on the ground, 
listening to his tslk. my head enpported on Mark Dsring’s

•Madame Duietl is that boy's mother; | knee, 
he had run away from bis home as I had I «aw at once that be was very pale, 
from mine—but with less excuse, and I but a look ol intense relief swept across bis 
was the means of his going o.ck to her. lace, and there was an expression in his 
Alter wards I bad an illness that took me eyes which I could cot fathom, bat which 
пи-.r to d,aih‘s door; a he nursed mu back sent a thrill through all my being, 
to hie, anJ, like the true woman she is. And so it was to him I owe i my life !
grew 10 love mo in the process O her How grateful I was 1
things happened later ra that made the And yet, how bitterly I regretted I hvi 

He answered with foimal politeness, and Dond between us closer. Her home be not been saved by a batter man. 
after a few moments’ tala with my mother, ca™6 mine whenever I cartd to claim it, Ah 1 if only M rk ha і not been what he
he drifted away beside our hostess to the ®nd ®he never called me any other than her I wss !
other end ot the room. ЬоУ» would gladly have forgotten that

My breath came more freelv and my * wae not *n гЄаШУ- Knowing this I did 
thoughts grew clearer, but somewhere in not care t0 undec,etva Уои wben ?hti Prae 
my brain a voice kept repeating the ugly ented me to you as her son, especially as it 
word ‘Impostor F K й Y eeemed then very unliktly that we should My Dear Elfrid,—Although you have

Alter, time, driven by a curiosity which aBai®‘ "** ‘“""4."? Jet,er and ar? b«- -
there waa no resiiiing, I worked my way , H” P»“»ed. and looked away from me enmug a shockingly bad oorreipondent. 
to a lounge near to where the squire sat down the narrow path, as it miking up hia I ‘ must write to tell you eome news that 
deep in conversation with Edith Follet and m,nd «> aomeihing disagreeable; and I will interest you. I need not ask yon 
the Hono able Mary Grey reading bis his thoughts, answered thtm, lt you remember the affur of my

No one noticed me. and, bending over a „ *“/ co“,,nl' r?ceiva<* their thinB" «'«‘ï’ '»?}*,“ ,ІІУег‘ >?r of oonrae yoo do, and 
large portfolio ol Edith’s sketches. 1 listen I “‘d ‘and-.nd nothing more hao been will be pleased to know that there is at 
ed to their talk. heard about thd iheit.’ l**t some chance of the mystery being

•Where have I been P’ Mark waa savimr 'Tblbk У00-’ Markaaid gravely. I have cleared up. Some weeka ago there waa a 
in answer to some question from M.ry ”° »ght, of course, to expact that you will ‘bet committed at Frieaioh, something 
Grey. Oh, bill over the world, I believe ?Ter for<et ,hat UKIT incident, but I should «“dar to the one at the Hotel Kuhn, but 
in the last fifteen years: but New Z«. 1,ke Jou *° know that I am grateful tor this time the police were more fortunate, 
Isnd is where Ifived the longest ’ your silence about it. You mu.t naturally and that thelhiet was caught. When he

•Half over the world P Edith "repeated, ««el that an explanation of it ia dne to yon, found that h.a clae waa hopeleaa, he made 
in her clear infantile treble ‘What adl hnt—he hesitated, and then conduced confession ol a long life of crime,ventures you most have had, and* what wh a 1 “Iе tightening of the lips, ‘I have He waa a lockamith. it appears, amf/ іці 
lovely atoriea yon will be able to teU oa I none ,0 offar ’ Plan ‘o make duplicates ol the кеуИ» ,WoJt yon begin now, and tive' na an ‘-1 <0 not wi,h for eue,’ I said ’quickly, aopplied to people who had valuables to 
account ot where yon went when von left aotln* °“ ■e|De «addon impulse I could not gaud, and use them himself on the first 
here, and how yon managed to tide ao have explained. ‘I don’t want to apeak ti oooaaion that seemed «ale. Of oonrae he 
cleverly P’ 7 * it again, and—and I should like to be had accomplices, and one of thoao, whom

Waa it clever P’ Mark aaked. ‘I don’t ,ri?.nd*’ PleMa‘’, „ „ hede.oribsa aa quite a gentlomin, waa the
feel very prend of myaolt now whan I re- 11 *“ weak ol oonrae, probably worao, E*° "ho robbed Herr Kahn and me. call it, 1 assure you/ I had inst nooket a11 œniidered, bat I have never pre- Euhn hat u.d a new key made to hia aale 

‘ v tended to be particularly wise or atrong-

Tb ‘.re was a little smothered sound ot 
surprise, and I lelt rather than beard as he 
recognized me ; and in his eyes, as I lorced 
myself lo look np and meet them, I read 
the query, whether I would claim him lor 
an acquaintance or not P 

Bu' I was lar loo confused to do any 
more than to bur, and murmur a few con
ventional words as ii lo the greatest stran
ger.

^ot her

CHAPTER V.

He went over to a wiiting-deik that 
atood in the corner, lit a couple ot candles 
on it. and pnt ont pen and paper.

•Will yon be good enough to write-me a 
liet of the tbinge stolen and the addrese oi 
year cousin P’ he asked then.

For a moment I hesitated, wondering 
whether it was very wrong to take the 
law into my own hindi in this 
the thought of Mads me Dussel

way; but 
1 decided

repented of your rash 
•ing ' boat, ai I gave 

"dress I had written 
?m at the alight

етап, 'I paid 
given me yonr

. oe broken,’ he ana 
ered voice. 'It teems 

-oak of mere thanks for 
, and yet I do thank ‘Haant yon better open them P’ I mg. 

geatod, and my cousin neither moved nor
Uonunuea os rag* XOxee.
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CATARRH CURE...
Se bird. And I know whit it will be to 

some months before, and the locksmith, leave Avonsmere, now tbit you hive
knowing tbit my lilver bid been liken grown to love it; but it need not be lor
there, gave the duplicate over to the gen- long. Surely y e could go to Americt, or
tlemin, with the agreement tbit he should somewhere- let u. ,iv tor i yeir, until
do the buaineii. end, ot courte, .hire the this—this afliir i, lorgotton’
prcfi’s. ‘ But tne gentleman preferred to A queer hilt imde hid flitted over
keep the whole, end the locksmith siw no Mark', lice when I began to apeak, but it
more of him. The first thing he heard of passed instantly, and he grew grave eg 
it was that my things had been returned to ‘Yea.; I could do that easily,’ he said
me, a tact that puzzled him as much at it tl were only Avonemere.1 dealloFriesich, and renewed acquaintance
did ns. However, he pretends to know ‘You must !’ I insisted. ‘There is no with several bad characters there, I went
that the gdntleman is at pretent in Eng other way out of it Iі home shortly before your visit, and soon
land, and as be is wanted tor something ‘I suppose there is not,1 he said. 'But found that Frits was likely to give me a
that took place before that particular theft, even knowing that, I can only agree to go fresh trouble. My dear Etfrid, what is
the police are already keen on his track. on one condition.* the mstteiP’

My hands fell down at my sides, and "What condition P’ I asked ; and there My lace was buried in a sofa-cushion, 
cousin Maria's letter flattered to the was just a moment's hesitation before he and I was choking with remorseful tears, 
ground, while I stared through the windov ; answered— <1 know it all now, I sobbed. -Frits was
at the bare wintry scene, and gray, snow j 'That you come with me.’ the thief, and I dared to think—no, don’t
laden iky, with eyes that saw neither one I smothered a little cry of amazement, touch me, I don’t deserve your love, and I
nor the other. and stared at him; breathless; he seemed shall never forgive myself.’

The months had gone by so smoothly to read me closely for a moment, then got 'But you forgave me a worse crime, and
and pleasantly; my friendship with Mark up and crossed over to where I stood at —and f hope I’m not unreasonable, EUrid ;

Fink Fills Bering had grown to be a part of my life, the opposite side of the hearth. but I should dearly like to throw that sofa*.îiïSüa’sru: as
WHd and Highly respeetee-resident pi like the shadow of a hall forgotten it will be exile to mo'and the thought that sitting up straight and dignified ; and after
Bmithi’k Falls. Having heard a good deal dream. I deserve it won't make it any easier to a moment he continued—
of talk «boot the Improvtmeiid e flatted in New it fluhed on ihe ence more with all bear ; in fact, I would almost as soon put 'Neither Madame Darnel nor I had sus
hi. heiub Wv rtr Williams’ Pink. Bilk the its vivid nglaae# au» with a shsrper sting, up with—the other alternative. Don't you peeled that Frits was concerned in the
bis beylttjby jYiUiams rsts^ tne lS3metMng ,bet „от, place before tbit understand, dear P I love yon. audacious trieaich robbery.
Usourd s86t a reporter tJJÿCtrtsm the ex plrejmüv thelt.’tbe letter had gpid. at it sounds, and I want you for my wife.’ day before your adventure, had hidden the
act truth and Mr. «^dteer.feld him sub- Soifyaa not the 6ret tùjae,I thought with Mark's voice sounded far away and soft silver, as you saw, until he could decide
stantially what is related above. He said a keep stab'of ditappcin]hH«Dt ; but it was beside the loud beating of my heart ; his how to deal with if, and left early the next“âisjfflÿsr'-
doctors as there wereta the country-but the leller .gain carefully, aid, jto answer. that afternoon in the rain'end got myself
got no ieliet. He was given to under- tlm; jitter a little consideration, tiput on 'Ami quite too prelumptnous, dear P’ pretty wet, so put on the first dry coat I 
stand that the trouble was caused by batf, jStyma hnd thick cloak an*sreat oat. I he asked again. 'I love you so much; came across, which happened to be the one 
oiroulaiion of the blood, but nothing did 'must gee Math Ф onde, I told mgeelt, as I don4 you think you could forgive the past, that Fri'z had borrowed the night before

1----- л =- 1 ^—*- —* and levs me a little in return P’ For the rest, we are about the same heigh"
It was unheard of ;of coarse,he had no right and colour, and suffioiciently alike to b* 

<to ask it, and I was mad to dream of such easily mistaken one tor the other, 
a thing. I quite knew all the wise things 'Your story was the first I had heard of 
my friends would have said, if they had the affair ; but I saw at once what must 
known and yet alter one short moment’s have happened, and was thankful enough 
hesitation, went up to Mark and put my to be able to rectify it. I kept all this from 
hands in bis that were held out to me. you and begged your silence, because— 

‘You don’t deserve it, ot course, I said well, because he was Fritz and Madame 
and I suppose it is very wrong ; but the Dasset’s sob, though it was a little hard not 
past is past, and if it will make you happy, to speak when I found out whom you sus- 
Mtrk, 1 will go with you. pected.’

The last words were taint and smother- ‘How you must have hated me 11 exclaim 
ed as Mark’s arm closed tightly round me, ed.
and our lips met. ‘I believe I did for a moment' ho said

Are you not afraid, dear P he asked candidly. ‘But 1 told myself we should 
presently holding me a little away from him never meet again, and it couldn't matter so 
while he looked searchingly in my face, very much what you thouglt.
Just think once more of what I am. ‘Aid afterwards?’ I insinuated.

‘Oh, don't ! I pleaded. I don't want to ‘Afterwards I learned to love you, and 
think ot it again—all that is done with— couldn’t resist the temptation to see if I 
and I am not alraid. could not win you in spite of what you be-

You are brave, my Elfrid. How am I to lieved—it you could love with the love that 
thank you P But you are right, dear ; the forgives all ’ '
past is over, and I hope never to do any- •! can never forgive myself,’ I said 
thing quite so bad again. again,‘lor having once thought you a—’

There was an odd tiemor in his voice as I could not say the word, but hid my 
he drew me back to him, and looking up shamed face in my hands, 
in his face, I caught the suspicion ot a sup Can’t you, dear?’ said Mark. 'And yet 
psessed smile. it is a thing I shall be proud of all my life.

‘I am so happy,’ he said, as if to explain I never had much opinion of the love that 
it ; but I broke in with an impatient re depends on believing the dear one to (іе 
preach — perfection. The best love is that which sees

‘Happy, Mark P How can you be so and kuows all the faults, and loves in spite 
thoughtless, when every hour is dangerous of them. But I hiven't qu te finished my 
How soon can you—we—get away P‘ story. Last week I had a letter from Fri'z,

Mark looked at me in a cool, quizzical who was in London, and intended coming 
way that puzzled me sorely ; and said mus here to see me ; but he had fallen ill, ana 
ingly— . at kid me to go to Mm instead I found

Let me see : a week to settle some busi- him in a high fever, and in spite of all the 
ness I have on hand and leave things in or- help I got, he died three days ago. I got 
der here, and another to devote to the wed home as quickly ta I could, meaning to 
ding preparations that is a fortnight. The explain all to you at once, but you—’ 
dressmakers will probably demand a ‘Yes, yes IіI interrupted;,but do toll me 
month, at least, but perhaps they can about poor Madams Dussel. What will 
be induced to hurry ; and— you do P’
yes, dear, with good luck I think we may ‘I have written to her, of course,’ Mark 
say we will start on our honeymoon in a said. ‘Poor little mother I the death will 
fortnight.’ be only a relief to her. I have asked her

‘Mark, are yon mad ? What do you to come and settle amangat us. She adopt, 
mean P11 gasped ; but ho closed my bps ed me ionce ; it is my turn to adopt her 
with Ms, and then threw his head back, no,.’
and laughed as I had never heard him ‘Avonsmere is very large,’ I said thought* 
laugh before. fully ; ‘couldn't you make room for her

‘1 mean,’ he said, as soon as he could there P’ 
speak, 'that you are the sweetest and most -That is |a question that Avonsmere’ 
foolish little wom*i ii the world, sod that m|^reu most decide, and I hope you re- 
I am is safe as you are. member that in a fortnight—*

•What- -1 l began : but he stopped me A flilvery laugh landed behind us, and 
again, and drew me closer to him. my mother's face looked radiant. . J

‘Etfrid, my dear little goose, did you 00nghed toudly twice,’ she said, ‘and 
think that I should have the audacity to thi| do*r creaks abominably; but-no, 
tell you of my love, to ask you to be my don.t trouble to tell me, the situation ex- 

t0 J”e- . wile, if 1 had crime ou my hands P plains itsell; but what was ttikt absurd
Then he set quite still and stared into I looked up in the brown honest eyes so ,peecb j heard about a fortnight P In six 

the fire with thoughtful, half-shut eyes and near my own, sad grew hot aid shame montbe, t;m. oerhaps. my dear children, 
an odd look on his face that I could not struck to think 1 had ever doubted him ; hot not a day before.’
fathom. and vet— ________ і_________

‘Thank you, he said at last, it was good 'What does it mean P’ I asked bewilder He Kiif wu.t They Would Do.
of you to ahow me the letter- May I aak ed ; and Mark led me to the sola, and sat _ , , , , ,. , .what you advise mo to do about it P hiuiiell down beside me. . S,r Ch"le* Lcoock, who was the physic

His coolness jarred and irritated me, 'It is rather a long atory,’ he began, tan attending Queen Victoria at a certain 
and I sprang up from my stool witb>n im- ‘and I had come to day purposely to tell it period ot her reigu, was once commanded 
patient gesture. you, since there is no more need for sec- b Her Majesty to proceed to Berlin and

‘You cannot have real the letter through reoy. I must commence by saying that . .... ,.Laid or you would see that it is n.tSn Madame to -.task

‘ I amnot* mating light of it, he answer- “ears7 alter their marriage was convicted ^bkd^o anatoh ‘‘glau* “‘‘poor ‘shert* 
«d. I think I understand the situation as of forgery, and sentenced to a long ^ї ' ^есе оЇ аае.ІіомЬІе погк піе ^ 7 
well se you do ; but I sik you again what term of imprisonment. He managed to After the tram had Dalle/oat Pand Sir 
you wish me to do P escape from goal and get abroad, but a n Lі • Î- end la1*? Oh, wh.:iyoudoP I cried desper .cundfLd go« kü.ed i. ^
ately. ‘There is only one thing you must the smuggle when they attempted to re- ^ ’tlintnef, „„ LrtU^ Mm b£!
œ^or a moment; he ^üuluôkfly, the mantle o. hia піоксіпме ”^y'iilîVud ‘̂in*0.ЇІГ^ the ff.or 

leaned forward, took up the poker, buried bad UUeaion Msi «nly child Frin.and t d bl^,d me lor , fit aed j need ^attWMîww! ssssaass -є»»»*- -»•адякгяяь,.-» цкй йнГйй.ї.геД'К'й
ïMJ'SüasXKt.i.. eayaragLty«üSsAs-su.. яявffltitj!: é— —i -‘Лї

Ь°й7рраі=;1б"і™о«ИІ highmi'ild'èd’gîd .sol ofl lo,e’her ind ь™. Ш. et 'eide Ta* grimai ta, Mr,uti ,nd li. 
d not have 8 told you— roaming that would hive been perfection olamatioa of bis wife were followed by the 

have let things take t0 me but for the constant worry of watch- inquiry from one of the children. *0 pape, 
their course ; well, I am not high minded bg over Fritz and tiring-sometime, by what hiya you got in your hat P‘ 
or honourable, and I tell you logo.’ foroe^o keep him m the straight Then he remembered Ms experience en

•Do you think it is so easy to go away- P»‘h; . “•“} h™" the train. Tafang off Ms hatTK removed
BOe pi 6 ' self mte troubles that it took all my wits the large white paper on whioh ho bed

The words came a little husMiy, and and money to get him out of. Two yean «nibbled thia petition te the general pab- 
Mark'a face had grown suddenly softer, ago he went home and declared hu inten- he:

“ari*s!s:3WSi. •« 1SHSE:b-it u-expiation, and that must always aeema that m my sbeeneeFntz went ngroui

l Williams’ Pink Pills, why don’t you try 
hem P”

These words were addresecd to Mr 
Andrew Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, by a 
friend when he was in the depths of 
despondency regarding Ms physical 
condition. For three years he had suff ir- 
ed so much that life had- become a burden 
to him and oftentimes he says, he almost 
wished that he might die. Then he spent 
miserable days and sleepless nights, now 
he is eijoying life. Then bit feet, banda 
and limbi were stiff and swollen and he was 
tormented with a constant stinging, creepy 
sensation in his body which gave him no 
rest day or night ; now he is as supple as 
ever he was, with the stiffness, the swelling 
and the creepy sensation all gone. He at
tributes it all to the use of Dr. Williams

JfMusic and 
The Drama •

1 іminded, and the worde were spoken before 
I bad time to consider how rash they were* 

The effect was a sudden lightening 
M&rk’s face, that made it for a moment al
most boyish.

‘Did you mean that P’ he asked eagerly, 
‘dont say it lightly, please, it means more 
than you think.’
£ Just for a mom set I hesitated, then look
ed up, feeling reckless and defiant, and / 
-~peated—*1 mean it.’ k

Nevertheless, the next moment I felt I 
could have bitten my tongue throne 
vexation for having oommited myself 
rash a declaration.

I could not recall it, however.
To have done so would have made me 

appear so miserably weak and inconsistent 
in nis eyes.

And besides, I was not sure 1 did not 
mean what I had said.

Of course I must have meant it, or, al
most involuntary though the words had 
been, I surely should not hava uttered 
them.

And yet—
Well, I did not know what to think. 
Something of what was passing in my 

nind must have revealed itself in my per- 
orbed little face, tor I was conscious that 
Mark was regarding me with a qu zzical 
ook, and the suspicion of a twinkle in his 
lyes.

Somehow, this fact annoyed me beyond 
oeasure.

How could he treat the matter with 
uch evident want of seriousness, knowing 
limselt to be what he wasP 

1 turned away petulantly, and without 
notber word to him, began to retrace my 
teps in the direction of my home.
It was possibly owing to the fact of my 

lind being so pre-occupied with what baa 
ist passed between us that I did not not- 
ie where I was going.
At any rate, I suddenly found myself on 

ie verge of the narrow but by no means 
bellow, river that ran through the Avons- 
tere estate my steps having unconsciously 
andered thither from the path along 
bich I ought to have continued.
Not only was I on the verge of the river 

at I was a little too near the water for 
defy.
Indeed coincident with the realisation of 
y position, I was horribly conscious of 
ie tact that I was sinking forward.
I made a frantic effort to recover my 

pilibrinm. It was useless however.
I sank forward farther an і farther, the 
ound at the edge ot the river crumbling 
v»y from under ray feet.
To me it seemed an age that I hung sue- 
inded, as it were, over the limpid depths 
the swiftly flowing stream.
Yet it could not have been more thin a 
oment ere, with a despairing scream, I 
unged into its cold embrace.
But the agony of that moment I shill 
ver forget, nor the frenzied terror that 
emed to piralyzo all my faculties as I 
and myself sinking to the bed of the river,
'h the water hissing and roaring in my

The next instant, however, with the in- 
net ot sell preservation strong within me, 
itruggled madly to regain the surface.
It seemed that I should never reach it.
But presently I was conscious of being 
le to breathe again.
I gasped wildly, for breath, with the 
suit that the water poured into my 
Duth, almost choking me.
1 could not swim a stroke, and the river 
s particularly deep at the spot where I 
d fallen in.
My senses seemed to be deserting 
The roaring in my ears appeared now 
beome deafening.

My vision became blurred.
A. blood red mist enveloped me, that 
idnally changed to one ol intense black-

Fust as this was succeeded by a feeling 
t seemed to numb brain and body alike 
beard a voice, that appeared to come 
m afar off saying, ‘Courage I I am 
e to save you !’
ГЬеп I felt a hand grasp me and I 
bw no more.

«• wmt direct to the diseased
' .1parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

fret. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
MedMne Co., Toronto Zad Buffalo.

'i ■In the

TALK or IBS TBEATBB. liu
, ‘ilAda Rehsn bus just returned to New 

York alter a summer in Europe.
In Miss Viole Allen’s compaty tor this 

season there are over 70 people.
Anna Held now dons a boy’s costume in 

the third not ot The Little Duohesi at the 
Casino. She also bus e new song, Pretty 

> Molly Shannon.
Muie Wainwright is s specially engaged 

entrees ot the unfaithful wife of Eut 
Lynne, in rtrirai to be made by a low 
price New York oily atock company.

On hii return to England1, Sir Henry : 
Irving will revive Faust a» tpcsuireed,sher 
which he will mike e provincial tour, and- 
then revive Becker nt the London Lyceum.

The condition of Blanche Bites, who it 
ill with typhoid lever at Greoe hospital, 
Detroit, is reported as modi, improved. 
Misa Bate» hopee to relume ÿgtptefsMhto 
sl work about Christmie.

Robert Drouet, who has been playing 
the leading role in The Laat Appeal, has 
been engaged as leading man lor Mary 
Mannering in Janice Meredith, the posi
tion he filled with success last season.

Mis. Leslie Carter will begin rehearsals 
in a lew days for Du Burry, the new pluy 
which David Beluico has written for her 
and in which the will appear this season 
under his management.

A coffin containing the remains of 
Charles Coghlan was Lfound at Virginia 
Beach, near Galveston, Tex, last week. 
The body had been placed in a receiving 
vault at Galveston and was wished away in 
the great storm that visited that city.

On Dec. S, Annie Ruesel who is appear 
ing at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, in 
A Royal Family, will be seen in a new 
play, written expressly for her by Clyde 
Flitch, and entitled The Maid and the 
Judge. It it promised.tbat Mrs. Gilbert 
who is now ill. will appear in the cast.

The Londom log played hsvoc with the 
theatrical business last week. On Mon
day every London house was playing to 
£100 below its normal business, and every
where the attendance were woefully atten
uated. Many years have elapsed since 
stress ol weather compelled the closing of 
theatres. But .the Prince of Wales, the 
Criterion and the Garrick, closed on very 
foggy nights.

A statue to Sir Arthur Sullivan is to lie 
placed in one ol the aisles of St. Psul’s 
cathedral, and not in the crypt, as was orig 
inally suggested. Sir Arthur will be the 
first composer thus honored, although there 
are tablets or inscriptions in memory of 
two or three musicians in the crypt. Sir 
Arthur’s last composition, an English Te 
Deum, yet unheard in public, was written 
for St. Panl’i.

The initial performance of the new sym
phonic song cycle. The Trends ol Time, 
words by William H. Gardner, ol Boaton, 
and music by^Hsrry Girard, of New York 
will be given early in the month ol De
cember iu New. York City .with Victor 
Harrises conductor, and the following 
singers: Mrs. Seabury.Ford, soprano; 
Miss Marguerite Hall, contralto ; McKen
zie Gordon, tenor;:and Harry Girard,
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to so

He had been home the

the letter again carefully, and. 
r a little eensideratton, tipat on 

and thick clock and" we at--oat. I 
gee Mark atkoace, I told mfeelt, as 1 

turned in at tfm Avonsmere lodgegajs, and 
made my way fo the shrubbery m tm hope 
if.meeting him.

Mark nad gone to London eorfifi days 
before, but, 1 was told,had come home last 
night, so I walked about, not having cour
age to go boldly up to the house and ask 

olthe luncheon 
Useless to wait any

him any good. He could not wear boots 
his feet were so swollen and when he tried 
to walk, his legs telt like «ticks. Finally 
he was induced to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. He took six boxes, ho slid, 
but did not see tbit he was much better. 
Ho determined to quit taking them 
but was persuaded to continue 
them lor a little while lon
ger. When he had taken ten boxes he 
was greatly improved end when he had 
taken twelve hexes he was so well that he 
did not need any more. It is several 
months since he has taken them and he has 
had no return ot the trouble. When the 
reporter saw him he was wearing his or
dinary boots and he said he could get into 
and out of a buggy as well as any man of 
his years in the country.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend 
of the weak and ailing, a hey surpass all 
other medicines in their tonic, strengthen
ing qualities, and make weak and deepon- 
dent people bright, active and healthy 
These pills are sold by dealers in medi
cine, or can be had post paid, at 60 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.60. by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville Ont,

e
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fog him until the deep clang 
gong told mo it was dsel 
longer' and I might as well go home.

‘Elfrid, my dear, how late yon are ; 
where have you been on this wretched 
morning P you look tired out,' said my 
mother, as I sat down belated at the lun
cheon table.

‘I went tor a walk and forgot to notice 
the time,' I answered, ‘I im sorry you 
waited.’

‘Ob, it does not matter, of course, my 
dear ; only, you had better go and rest as 
soon as you have finished ; you know we 
have several calls to make today.’

But in my state of feverish unrest,I could 
not lace the prospect ol two or three hours 
ol polite small talk, so pleaded a head
ache, which was at least no fiction, and 
begged to stay at home.

Leave was given under protest, and I 
curled myselt up on the lug before the 
drawing room fire, hoping that some kind 
spirit would move Mark Dering to pay us 
a call this alternoon.

For once my wish was granted, and just 
when the grey wintry light was beginning 
to fade, the aquire came in ; but now, with 
so much to aay, I grew suddenly wordless 
and awkward, and shook hands with Mm 
almost in silence.

•I only got home last night,’ he began, 
but I wanted to see you so badly,that lam 
afrsid I should have outraged convention
ality by calling this morning, had not law
yer Bent come over to see me on business. 
I have only just got rid ol him.’

Full ol my own news, I did not answer. 
I hardly noticed whist he said, tnd 1 
thought he looked at 
enquiringly as he sat down in a big chair 
near the fire.

• Mother is out,’ I said at last ; but I was 
hoping so much that you would come to
day. I want to—to tell you something.

‘That is a coincidence, he remarked, 
foy I too had something to tell yon; but it 
will wait ; we will hear your news first, 
please.

I took my conisn's letter from my pack
et and requested him to read it.

He bent forward to get light lrom the fire 
on the paper, and I thought bis face grew 
a little flashed si he read ;but he said noth
ing until he had got to the e"d, folded tlm 
letter mechanically, and given it back

4
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Tale.

The celebration which lately made New 
Haven the centre of interest for the whole 
country was a fitting culminating ol the 
two hundred years ol faithful and fruitful 
service which Yale University has 
rendered to the cause of religion, learning 
and democracy.

The importance of the event is sufficient 
ly indicated by the notable guests who 
honored the ooeasion with their presence— 
the President of the United States and 
members of his Cabinet and of the 
Supreme Court ; professors from the lead 
ing institutions of learning in Europe ; 
representatives lrom Russia, from Japan ; 
delegates from other colleges of America ; 
leaders of the bar and the church ; men, in 
short, who stand tor progress and achieve
ment in a hundred widely separated fields. 
Their presence was a ooerhngil eit ot e 
work which every great university does, 
bat in particular of the principles for wMch 
Yale stands and the fidelity with whioh she 
has clung to them.

Of theie the greatest, as Mr. Justice 
Brewer said, is the purpose declared in 
the charter, to train young men for public 
employment both in church ind in civil 
state ; a purpose which made Yale the first 
educational institution in the world to make 
the public service and dominant purpose 
ot the educational work.

Does not tMs avowed and sustained pur
pose explain the democratic spirit with 
which the name of Yale has been associat
ed? What better lesson can a college 
teach than tMs, that the effort to promote 
he interest! of all the people is bath the 
beginning {and tie end of real democracy.

* *
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f-baritone,

F. C. WMtney’sl'production of Dolly 
Varden with Lulu Glsaer as the star, op
ened at Robertson’s to one of the largest 
audience of the sesson and made an mit-

Miss GlaierHwas as

УThank God !’
wai dimly conscious of tha exclamt 

i as returning life began ao dawn within 
і end, opening my eyes, I realizad with 

that I was lying on the ground, 
head supported on Mark Djring’s

saw at once that he was very pale, 
a look of intense relief swept, across his 

î, and there was an expression in his 
e which I could not fathom, but which 
t a thrill through all my being.
Ind so it was to him I owe i my life !
low gratelul I was 1
ind yet, bow bitterly I regretted I had
btien saved by a better man.
ih 1 if only M rk ha і not been what he

1 1
antanous success, 
charming as ever and waa accorded excel
lent support by Vsn Rensselaer Wheeler, 
Ritchie Ling, Maik Smith, Tom Daniel, 
Estelle Wentworth, Ada Palmer Walker, 
and Amelia Fields,

art
1ie. :

f. Te Apollo club ol New.York, of which 
William R. Chapman is director, enter’ 
upon its tenth season with the promise ot 

than it baa ever t 1
greater musical^success 
before enjoyed. The grand ball room ol 
the Waldorf Astons hu been engaged for 
three public concerta on the Thursday 
evenings, Dec 5, 1901, Feb. 20, and 
April 10, 1902. In addition to three pub
lic concerts there will be given three priv 
ate musicales in the Myrtle Room of the 
Waldorf Astoria, the first to take place 
Thursday evening, January 9 ; ths other 
two will be announced later.

J
CHAPTER V.

My Dear Elfrid,—Although you have 
answered my last letter and are be

ing a shockingly bad oorreipondent, 
net write to tell yon some news that 
interest you. 1 need not ask you 
you remember the affur of my 

en silver, tor of course you do, and 
be pleased to know that there is at 
some chance ot the mystery being 

red up. Some weeks ago there was a 
t committed at Friesioh, something 
1er to the one at the Hotel Koha, but 
time the police were more fortunate, 
tbit the thiol was naught. When he 
id that his case was hopeless, he made 
II confession of a lopg life of crime, 
was a locksmith, it appears, anfi; Ms 
was to mike duplicates ot the key}1 tv 

died to people who had valuables to 
d, and use them himself on ths first 
•ion tbit seemed safe. Of coarse be 
accomplices, and one of those, whom 
escribes as quite a gontlemin, was the 
who robbed Herr Kahn and 

a hal had a new key made to his safe

c

You will have to ba identified bejore I 
can cash that check1 said the beak cashier 
to the mail'who was unfamiliar with the 
precaution! of banks.

Oh, well, go ahead, then, answered the 
man with the check, in disgust. ‘I don't 
reckon it hurts any more thin bein' vac 
eiaated does it P

Mrs^Neereite—Really now, for Mrs. 
Nooritoh that's quite a plain bonnet. I 
especially admire that modest little rosette 
ol green ribbons.

Mrs Sharpe—They're not green rib 
bona my dear, merely a modert little 
binoe of ten dollar bill*.

i
'

-r'f LIFE A BURDEN.
THE CONDITION OF T1R. GARDI

NER, SMITH’S FALLS.
He Spent Miserable Dftÿs end Meet less Nigbt* 

—Hands, Feet and Limbs 
Swollen.

From the Record, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
“There is a wonderful talk about Dr*
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“77”
eobooli close unit «tier the Cbriitmai 
holidiyi. They argue tbit owing to the 
•mall pox і care, there hu been leu thin 
hall an average attendance lor the put 
month at the schools, and that the aohool 
work done durirg that time will have to 
be gone over again when there ia an aver
age attendance, and therefore on that 
ground the school time ia being waited. 
Then there ia the weighter argument that 
echool children are more liable to epread 
the contagion than any other way. It ia 
likely thafcil there are any more cnee in 
uninfected diatrioti that the achoola will 
be ordered closed.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.
U »; PREVENTS AND 

BRE AKS UP
«res. la a sixteen l-ege Fnper, publish.! 
svurv Salurdaj, at 10 to Й Cseterborv street,

™Єк"В-ГЕНЕ
scrip .ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance. COLDS
■ress order, or by registered letter. Othbb
r -------------—----------- RESPONSIBLE POP

made payable in every 
шб Publishing

If you will road tbia notice each week, 
and be guided by ita precepts yen will 
keep tree from aickneii, became the ad
vice pertain, to the prevention and treat
ment of Grip and Colda. Twenty per cent, 
aie person in five, die ol pulmonary dia- 
eaae; and Colda are the aeat of nearly al 
•ickneaa ; aemetbing else m.y develop, bnt 
a Cold ia usually at the botton of the mal
ady.

Wise, WE WILL NOT BU
They should be

case to Paoemsss Ршіатшо a 
Co., biw.

4M scontl nuances.—Remember ІУ at the publishers 
Iimuwt be notHled by letter when a subscriber 
Wlfttts wfcpaper Stopped- All arrearages mast 
he paid at the rate ol ftve cents per copy.

pasted by stamps ter a reply. Manuscripts Irom 
other then regular contnontors should always 
be aeeompaniod by a stamped and addressed

Bsdea-Pc. well’s Foroe.

The Pall Mall Gizctte contains the fol
lowing reference to Baden Powell’a Con 
atabulary. At thn Constabulary basa 
large number st Canadian! in the ranka 
the remarki will be read with keen satis
faction :

•It ia very aitiifiotory to fr ow that ré 
eruiting for the South African Conatnbu 
liry is priceedieg well. ‘Baden Powell’a 
O an’ ia perhapa the beat paid and most 
comfortably kitted corps ever railed in 
that country. This tact enables the 
General to get the very beat clan of 
men, which alone he wanta. 'No bad hit,’ 
is bin motto, and if any man eent down 
promises to turn out a failure he ia prompt 
ly weeded out.

•The public may teel aarpri.ed when it 
is laid that already the South African 
Constabulary hold 16 000 square milea in 
a state of protection, and throughout that 
extent of country lifeguard loyalist Boers 
who are at work on their tarn». They do 
a good deal of pushing out and 
bolding the country aecure, and lew nighta 
paaa but the constable! capture small 
partiel, despatch ridera and acouta of the 
Boer loteee. If the units that capture 
were aet out against the capture» in the 
weekly bill, it would be seen that the S. A 
C. aceourt for a respectable proportion.

“The General has considerable tondneaa 
for his men and is anxious to be with them 
again. It was he who drafted the terms of 
service, whithjare extremely literal, They 
enable a man to go out and see n good 
deal of the country while receiving pay 
equivalent to that of the first clan trades 
maa at home, and if he marries he ia given 
3s. per day extra.

The u im ol service is three years, but 
il in the meantime a trooper sees a chance 
of a good civil billet, the General does not 
stand in the way, but allows him to go ; 
and takes the him back if the man is die- 
appointed. Already the savings’ bank ot 
the lores shows deposits totalling £20.01)0, 
and they are steadily increasing.

"If as is anticipated, Baden PowelTs 
men remain largely in the country they will 
be moat valuable colonists. They are all 
first clast lellows with good characters tnd 
education, and their training in the field 
v.lll procure in them a population who 
will be fit to hold the coantry in future
gai net any attack. The officers of the
orps are promoted from the ranks.”

Ï

His
will

after

V
The uie of “77” checks s Chid at the 

start, and “breaks up” Су Ida that “hang 
çn.”

At sti brngeiste ttcents,tittedleto#iécalpt :{ 
price, Dc4trvBfe b<*k Mailed Free.

Hempbre?»' Нове,>pjKhic Medioiae Co;.Corner 
William aft John Streets, NowiYofk.

__ should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Рвоевжев Printing and Publishing 
Co* Lr»., 8t. John, N. B.

Agwte m tbe efty can hsve extra copies sent them 
Kxf telephone the oSee belore six p. m.

Letters
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RHEUMATISM—What’s the Cause t 
Where's the Cure t—The active Irritating 
caua%of this most painful* ol diseased ia 
poisonous uric acid' in the blood Sooth 
American Rheumatic Cure neutraliz-s the 
zeid poison. Relieves in 6 hours and cures 
in 1 to 3 days. Sold by A Cbipman Smith 
and Co.

Sudden Deaths on the Increase.—Peo
ple apparently well snd happy to day. to 
morrow are stricken down, and in ninety 
nine cases out of every hundred the heart 
is the cause. The king of remedies, Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure tor t he Heart, ia within 
reach of all. It relieves in 30 minutes, 
and cures most chronic esses. Sold by A 
Cbipman Smith & Co.

“I’d Rather Be D jid than setter again 
the tortures of insomnia, palpitation and 
nervous twitching of mv m-'cle» induced 
by simple neglect of a little indigestion.” 
These are the forceful and warning words 
oj a lady who proclaim» that her cure by 
South American Nervine when everything 
else had tailed was a modern miracle. A 
tew doses gives relkt. Sold by A Cbipman 
Smith & Co.

Cost 10 Cents—Bat worth a dillir а 
vial. This is the testimony ot hundreds 
who use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. They 
are so sure, so pure, so pleasant and easy 
acting. The demand for this popular Liver 
Regulator is so great it is taxing the 
makers to keep up with it. Sold, by A 
Coipmsn Smith & Co,

Kidney Search Lights.—Have you back 
ache P Do you It el drowsy P Do your 
limbs feel heavy P Have you pains in the 
loins P Have you dizziness P Hive you a 
tired dragging feeling in the regions of the 
kidneys P Any and all ol these indicate 
kidney troubles. South American Kidney 
Cure it a 1 quid kidney specific and works 
w nierlul cures in most complicated esses 
Sold by A Cbipman Smith & Co.

Itching Piles.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
it proof against the torments tl Itching 
Piles. 1’bousands ot testimonials ot cures 
і fleeted by its use. No ease too sggrsv. t 
iog or too long standing tor it to soothe 
eomlort and cure. It cures in from 3 to 6 
nights. 33 cents. Sold by A Cbipman 
Smib & Co.

How Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
t —They’re bandy to

carry—take one alter eating—or whenever 
you leel stomach distress coming on—a al
lèrent have proved it the only remed- 
known that will give instant relief ami per
manent cure—no long tedious treatments 
with questionable n a ills—best lor all sorts 
ol stomich troubles. 35 cents. JSold by A 
Cbipm.n Smith & Co.

Too Many Prople D.Uy with C.turh — 
It strikes one like a thunder clap, develops 
•ith а і «рощу u t no other disea-e does 
Dr. Agnrw’s Cstarrhal Powder ia the rsdi 
cal, quick, safe an” pleasant cure that the 
diser ae demands. Use the means, prevent 
its deep sealing end years ot distress. 
Don’t dally with Caterrb, Agnew’s gi»ee 
relief in ten minu'es. 50 cents. Sold by A 
Cbipman Smith and Co-

WILL MANITOBA BE DRY.
The province of Manitoba now has n 

effective prohibition law among ita statutes 
aaya the Toronto World, and it become a 
merely a question 6f enforcing the law 
If it is possible to tnloroe prohibition at 
all, we imagine it will be in each in isolat
ed district as Manitoba. A majority el 
the people there are undoubtedly in itvor 
ol prohibition, snd prohibition will soon be 
placed on trial in the Prairie Province. 
That prohibition will prohibit, cr that it 
•will stand the teat of time and experience,

! ->f і
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*v:;iwe do not for one moment believe. In pro
hibiting the use of wine, beer and such like 
beverages, the temperance people are vio
lating a law that is ol higher sanction than 
the judgment of a Privy Council, or th« 
etatote of s provincial legislature. The 
law ot personal liberty is world wide and 
Of divine sanction, and men will refuse to 
recognize the puny of eflorts 
thuaiaste to strangle it. It can’t be done. 
Prohibition may not be ultra vires provin
ce legislatures, but it is ultra vires corn- 

end the experience ot -he worl 
are l ist as much

b JOHN NOBLEtr
a \

TlІ і
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND АтиBROOK ST.,

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers it Mantlemen in the World.

From all parte of the Globe ladies do their “shopping by 
post ’’ with this huge drees and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv {ostages or duties, the 
goods supplied could * be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and ita patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magaun*.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED,

У•!
i-i US

llNDfanatical en-

Jofl
mon sense
Our local prohibii.ouieta 
.deluded on the sut ject ol liquor drinking 
,, they were on the question of 

They contended it was я sin 
Sunday. They have

__  Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of blouse Bodice with

arwarffiS $2.56
with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only $2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.85; 
carriage, 45c. extra.

\ Prof. :

highest 
over wo

boys on 
interna 
Bend f< 
Put up

ij Bf

Sunday сім. 
to use the care on 
been iflcctually cured ot that tnllaoy. 
they still labor under the delusion tbit the 
consumption of liquor can be prevented by 
legal enactment. They will be finally die 
illusion's sd ol this idea also, but it may 
take time, an 1 during the interim the coun
try may be upset and a large amount ot 
energy that might housed 1er better pur- 

ill be wasted. H we are to have a 
trust it will be short,

і \\\t IBut

&Model 1462.
Made in Heavy Frieze 
Tailor-made, Double-br 
Coat, and full wi#ie carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black ot 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

Л ij
Cloth

J I

і
JOHN NOBLE 

KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 
FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS
of any desired та- "
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion J“M“ 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and l
Childrens Costumes, і
Jaehets, Capes, Under- A
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress À 
Goods, House linens, Я 
Lao в Curtains, and *

poaes w
prohibition figh', we 
•harp snd decisive. The sooner the ago- у 
і, over the better. Canada has just 

entered upon an era 
prosperity. The p 
do to keep up
ne is ot the country, and it ii r 
that this illogical m-.vtmen' should have 
struck us at a time when we have eo much 
profi'able work to engage our attention. 
Apart from its being a distorting factor In 
itsel! prohibition will woik to onr great 
disadvantage Irom a national point ol view. 
It .ill make Canada the hughing stock of 
the world. It wi". very materially retard 
the settlement and development ol the 
country. Canada will be tabooed by tra
velers and tourists in the event of its being 
glided with prohibition In a word, pro

hibition. whether applied to one or several 
ot the provinces, will woik to the country’s 
detriment Irom without and frrm within 
Aa tar at Ontario, however, is concerned, 
we haven’t yet got prohibition, and we
ihall see what wj sha'l eee.

The presi nee ol tetanus germs in vaccine 
used in Camden, and in antitoxin used in 
St. Louis, prove! that there are other 
bosrda of health that do not know their 
busineas, or do not attend to it.

» Thoroughly well 
made, m Strong 
Serge, with sa* 
die top, long fall 
sleeves, and pock- 
в s Lengths in 
iront, and Prices t

«c. 61

і
ot unprecedented 

ip* t hWH all they can 
with the incremng buii.

rttuble

;

Iff
BABY'S HEALTH,

lue TefctMag Perl id Dangerous to Little 
Oa«*B Pnd Very Trying to Mothers.

What mother does not look forward 
with dread to the time when baby shall be 
teething P At that time baby is r, alien, 
feverish and irritable, and Iri quently there 
ia some diaordir oi the bowels and atom 
sch. The poor little iuflerer is fighting 
one <1 his first battles in this old world ol 
p in, and il not aided in his fight may be 
overcome. Every wise mother helps the 
little s' fl rer as much is she can, and the 
mothers who have been most successful in 
bis respect hsve fount that Bsby's Own 
Tablets give just such assistance as the lit
tle one needs. Mrs. W J. Wright, Brock- 
vile, say, :—“l have used B-.hy’s Own 
Tablets quite Irtquently, and am much 
pleased with them I fiad them eipicially 
eatislactory curing -aiv’- first year. I have 
used them in teething, in vomiting, in colie 
in indigestion, snd in the disorders ol the 
stain.cb and bowe l usually accompanied 
by restlessness and lever. The action ot 
the Table's has always been all ‘hat con’d 
be desired ”

Biby’a Owa Tablets are a sweet, pleas
ant little lczsnge that all children t ill take 
readily. They can be crushed or dissolved 
in water and a'm nie ered with safety to 
even t ie youngest infant. Guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or any ol the poiaoneui 
atolls that ms he the so called aooth'ng 
medicines dangerous to little onea. It yen 
do not find Baby's Own Tablet! at yonr 
druggist's, aend 25 cent! to 'he Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., and 
• box will be lent yon by mail postpaid.

The Rev. Dr. u vid H. Greer, rector 
el 8l Bartholomew's P. E. |church, in 
New Yerq, has declined the bishopric el 

-the dioesae of western Massachusetts, to 
which he wee elected recently.

Î
I 7fc І

Г Postage 82 
іу і об 39 inches. 
№. дує, #1.10

43 45 inches.
S i .22 S1.34 
Postage 45 cents!

Genera! Drapery.
Reader, will оЬІЦе by kindly naming this papar when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,

:
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BROOK BT. 
MILLS.
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No Darg r.

The.e is no deng.r ut heart burn or 
heart troubles fr m thi use •. f Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been pr.pjrly manutac 
u-ec. Great care is takmin the manu 
lecture ot ‘Old Fox’ and ‘Bobs’ Chi wing 
Tobacco, to uie only pure and wholeaome 
ingredients, which will leave no bad alter 
eflacta. If yon are net already using thee 
brands, try them. Even the t-gs ire val 
uable. Save them and yon can have yonr 
choice ol 150 handsome presents and an 
good irom January 6th te January lit 
1903.

Write for onr new illustrated premium 
Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco Co. 
Ltd. 47 Cote St. Montreal.

Can’t help 
Fitting

fStOook’i Cotton Boot Compound
fess-ssss
peoed. Take no other, ав аЛ Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Frioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; Ne. », 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. Ne.

•■ate*ssssssss
іеумиІМа Biu*t«te U Curia

шЯяш
l

Ihl5>
Brush>-

k No other binding 
has half itsThat was a mean trick of the enemies of 

the mayor ol Ottawa in coaxing him into » 
„loon after 11 o’clock at night and getting 
him to take a drink, thus dir qualifying him 
from holding tffi’-ein that, municipality lor 

The obvious moral otjhii oc

k!
fr Wear No 1—and—Ni 2 are aoll in St. John 

by all respintiala Druggists.1
.

u і
two years.
currence is that it is generaUy unsafe to take 
■ drink with our enemies under any cir-

Bias Brush Edge 
Skirt Binding

I CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

;

cnmstaneei._____________

Mr. Eugene Sandow baa likewise been 
,Uel to visit the White House for the 
purpose ot strengthening the adminslration.

It the Bnlgarisn brigand» keep on cutt 
ing prices,» fairly good article in the shape 
Of a ranaom ought ultimately to be pur- 
obaaed Irom them for about thirty oenta.

Can. Patent No. MflU
It must fit—the famous original 

Natural Curve is produced by the 
brush edge being woven with a double 
heading, the S.H.& M. velveteen cut 
on bias and inserted between sides of

can fit, and no

Don’t Have That Dirty Towel

J- )
Around any more. Wo have j ait received 
100 new oak toilet cnaea handsomely 
finished. We supply an oak toilet ease, 
soap, comb brush, towels, and ebaogr 
soap tnd towels we-kly or daily.
2 roller towels each Monday. 60o per month
3 •• <• •• 75a “ “

•• morning 1 00 11 ••
lava na put one ia yonr store or o flic 
Honoe. U agar’a Laundry D/atog and 
Cnrpot Cleaning work.

head. 18 THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has tin Largest Bale ot any Dentifrice. 
Sold by Chemist., Store, ae.

F. C. CALVERT і Go., Kuchwter, Sag.

No other hi
other has its ever lasting durability and 
magnificent, soft, beautiful richness.

All the good ready-made skirts 
are sure to be bound with it.

;

УV S':
Bmsll Fox m d the Beheois,

Many dtizena and some of the school 
trutteea are advocating that the public

V
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Royal
In raising food in the 
old - fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, there is • 
either an acid or an 
alkali remaining. 
The cream of tartar 
and soda bought from 
the shops vary great- " 
ly in strength, so that 
no one but a chemist 

. after analysis can use 
them in the proper proportions to obtain a neu
tral result. A little too much cream of tartar, 
ancC there is an acid residuum. A little too much 
soda, and there is an alkaline or soapy taste left.

Royal is compounded by expert chemists 
who determine by analysis the quality of all 
ingredients and admit none but the most highly 
refined. The result of its work is accordingly 
pure, sweet, wholesome food which can be eaten 
without discomfort by those of most delicate 
digestion. The Royal saves labor to the house
wife amounting to more than its cost

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Baking
Powder і

leaves neither acid 
nor alkali in 
the food.
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are not “the 
■ц ■».. _ у best." Many 
”v\ v^f/f \ waehlng- 
powder» (hat teem to work 
well are unfit to use. 
PEAR.LINE coats only a 
trifle more than the poor and 
da-ngeroua. The nbeolute 
safety of PEAR.LINE hias 
been thoroughly tested and 
proved. Make sure nothing 
is used to save work at 
expense of your clothes. MS

Peiflme-aliîlîV

Wll ST. AGU STINEIn raising food in the 
old - fashioned way, 
with cream of tartar 
and soda, there is • 
either an acid or an 
alkali remaining. 
The cream of tartar l 
and soda bought from 
the shops vary great- * 
ly in strength, so that 
no one but a chemist 
after analysis can use 
ions to obtain a neu- 
uch cream of tartar, 
im. A little too much 
іе or soapy taste left.
L by expert chemists 
sis the quality of all 
e but the most highly 
work is accordingly 

id which can be eaten 
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es labor to the house* 
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“Having u3°.d bnth we think the 3t. A'RUSilfTC* 
refer,\b e to Vin M rijn' a* a tonicleWSM4

J ні ч C. C>)-V3s!

E.C.SOOVILI ІUnion <ti reft.і 11 •w tm ABSOLUTELW The tes and sale at John cbu c wcik
•rasa nard hvc в .

The whol і fl »ir was under tbe m*OKnement oi 
Mis C FHarris-1! prerideu of the a c If, rod tbe 
M.OWing were In Ctisr • Of tlie -I It Ft- U t..b : P

Fancy Table-Mrs G E 9 K -atnr, Mrs H D Mo 
Leod, Mis G E Fisher, *i,e u F Smith, Vr* H C 
C pp r. Mrs 3 E tiGrJruper, virs C F Fair- 
weather, M.e W tV Whl1#». Mrs F H NichoiR, 
У • T«*ator, M tea vnrray

Novelty table—Mi■ E H R bhno, Mrs W fl 
G iuw, Miss Litv Adam -, M <•« fTa’fie Khdineon, 
Miss M Bathe way, Mbs H*z:l Merritt, Miss 
Daisy Far weather.

Art tab < —Mrs ri Alward. Mr* R В F.minerson' 
Mis* MctiJvprn, Miss Lillitia Markham, Miss 
F or nee Perkins.

Doll Table—Mrs J E Hecoid, Miss Lower, Miss 
Helen Ftiuk.

Apron table—Mrs G A Hoed1 H, Mrs F A Eat y, 
Mrs R R Patcbell, Mrs G Merri", Mis Ward, Miss 
Pat'.On.

Flower Table—Mrs G W Jont», 4rs W Iter 
Foster, ‘-Mss V-ssle. Miss Con-tance ~mi'.h, Miss 
Amy Smith, M.e Ne.lie McAvity.

a
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His babyship -SEOiiRITY,will be wonderfully freshened a pi, 
end his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albertw IIIGenuine •л*.Ч*Baby’s Own 

Soap. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

m Women 
Are like 
Flowers.

ViThis soap is made entirely with 
Vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap. 

Beware of Imitations»

У
Must Bear Signature et

МШ TOILET SOAP CO., lifts. Poets have bees 
fond of likening 
woman to a flower. 
Her fairness ie 
flowerlike. Her 
sweetness suggests 
the flower fragrances 
Her very fragility 
finds its type agais 

in the frail flower, which languishes whes 
і neglected, and is so easily destroyed. II 

is a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
pretty.

All women love flowers, and every womas 
who grows them knows that their healtk 
depends on daily care. Not alone are 
water and sunshine necessary to the health 
of the plant. Their leaves and roots must 
be guarded from the parasites which soo* 
destroy the flower’s beauty and 
its life.

j If a woman would care for herself as she 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength far beyond 
the period when the average woman looks 
old and feels older than she looks.

MONTREAL.
Candy taile—Mhe Ра/чіеу, \li*s В топ, Miel 

Frluk, M ifs Au. er-on.
Ice cream and five o’clock tea— Misses K ni del1, 

M es bell Sàinner, Missis Armstr ne, Mr*. Min- 
binon k. Mrs An 'ey Mifs Grace Eiîty.

Hor.ee t> a. Jack ,Bui t—Мізі Beatrice Frink 
Miii, FiosHc Kaye.

Oigh To*— Mrs C F S- n“ or, Mr< J K Robertson, 
Мгі A Markb m. Mra J 11 Fri k Mr* L C Mli* 
son, Mrs G (J Lot ter, Mrs L Milltlgc, Mrs H D 
Likely.

8e*ving Room - Mr1. A H Haningion, Mr* J R 
Aims rone, M.b W F » utt, Mr* U E F.irweather, 
Mrs Geo Rvar, Чгв I E Goldintr, Mr* R Jardine, 
Mrs J 'V Fl mine, Mrs Et Par ry, Mrs R L Stan
ton, Mrs W H ltd her, 'îrs A R ЛМіиоіе. Mrs J 
Hi we, Mrs \ B Val. Mrs R P P*-ak»*, Miss tiad- 
lier the Misses Folherly, .Miss K .ye, vliss Law*

Tae tibles were will -d on b? thirty young lad-

Sm Pec-SleHto Wrwpçwr Be#ww.

jfâa-fà Make More Muscîc !Very wull mi as eaejr
IS UJn SB n|W

And keep the same in %m ficxibie 
condition. A brisk rub down after 
exercise or severe work, then bathe with
Johnson's Anodynei
ІІНІМЕНТЛедмІ А" рв /
muscle nervinc.will / і
strengthen the muscles L WF > z| z Mj 

These invigorate the ti red nerves д’^ /- * ?" J
ATI! LETES and makejjou feel life a ‘4 ^ ' '>* Д

USE AND newреш.TennisMf K.}- V - >•- j

INDORSE Cricket. Base Ball Players. v*^" 4
T miiSONSopvne Oarsmen and Bicyclists 

oJOn™ Liniment.use and indorse it.

FOR BIABACM.
FSR Binmns.
FOR BlUOeiHBS.
FOB ТСПП» UVER. 
FÛ3 ІЗКІТІРАЛОе. 
ГОЙ uuew sus.
ГМ ТНЕСвМРШІОВ

CAKÎIRSCO., NEW YORK. ’ V ІТПЕ
№.

Цm
JT/ ?NOBLE. IS undermineM

t
eURE 91 OK НЕАГ/АСНЕ.

HESTER, ENGLAND,
5re 6l Mantlemen In the World.
of the Globe ladies do their "

і в. THE CREAT SECRET
Of woman’s preservation of her beauty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly 
health. So close is the relation between 
the health of the delicate womanly organs 
and the health of the whole body, that 
whenever the feminine functions are de» 
ranged or disturbed the consequences are 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 
headache, backache, pain in the side, and 
bearing-down pains are borne with by so 
many thousands of women that one who is 
in sound health is a rare exception. Мові 
women would give anything to know how 
to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol
low the path made by more than a half » 
million women who have been perfectly 
cured of womanly ills and weakness.

■ I believe I owe my life to Dr. Tierce’* Pa 
Ite Prescription and • Pleasant Pellets,’ " says 
Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. 
D. C. "Six years ago, after the birth of one of 
my children, Г was left in a weak, run-down con
dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I sut 
fered from nervousness, female weakness and 
rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could 
suffer from these complaints. Life was a burden. 
1 doctored with three d і fièrent physicians and 
got uo relief. I tried several patent medicines, 
all with the same result. I began to get worse, 
and to add to the complications I suffered teiw 
rihly from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
your advertisements and concluded 
above remedies. I commenced to 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
Pellets’ and began to improve rig 
continued improving and gaining 1

shopping by
ige dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
payment of any j ostages or duties, the 
aid t be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
nd t,^ality, and now that the firm is so 
the public favour and its patrons so 

ifford to give, and does give, even better 
-Canadian Magasint- 
JTED BY RETURN OF POST.
ION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.,
HI Model 256.
Noble Cheviot Ser 
'g of

The reception committee w»h -r mpo«ed of Mrs 
J deSoyrco, Mrs J J Kaye, Mr* T 8 d-nington, 
Mrs 8 S Hill, J devVoiiii «purr, Art W K (Jraw-

Fou- bridal parties cross'd by the Nnrthnm'ie r- 
1*'d th e morni ig. Мс т і Mr* Nulltvm of Ku g- 
b 0-1, Mr a: d Ліз LJ Wiiear Ubarlottetowu ; Vir 
av.d Mrs v W L'-ar !, Si mmem,;», aud Mr sud 
М'в Johnson of St Jo'm, tue 1 *st ejupie reinraii g 
if tr spend і ug a i-o «еуш ion trip on the island.— 
Jharlottitoen Patriot.

Tbe weddiug i* auiioun'cd to take pUce during 
the Chriumis holidays of Dr 1C M Vil»on of this 
cltv and Miss Lels MoL-m of H .mpion. After an 
exuniive bridal tour through ibi Ea-lvrn tita'es 
they will thkti up ih.ir resi fence U S'. Joan 
where : >r. W.lsm will continue bis p ractive of the
e- tal prefl S,iO!\
Mr and *îre J is I R >ber'eo:i epeut T i»i.k*giving 

day In Ualifax tbe guest* of Dr ai.d Mr. (Jurrle.
Tbe death orenre 1 W* іпеч іау >1 Mr* J R P.d- 

geon af er an il nes* of fi/eyear*. D.cv iseJ wa‘ 
much este- m J by a largo circle "of iii.nds. bbe 
.esv«s a husbmd and four thil-tnn.

~ Intercolonial üailway- Г--Х
2}%St\ Ou and after SUNDAY, O-tob r 20 b, і901, traits 

will rur. dail) (5-uudoye exci ptvd) as follows :—

The Leading Physical Culture Teacher of America,
Prof. ROBERT J. ROBERTS, of the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium, of Boston, says: :.rRAlto WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHtege or Costume Co*t- 

blouse Bodice with
Ë $2.56

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only |2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.86( 
carriage, 45

internal aud cxterual, it has proved valuable. [Signed] Robert J. Kuuekx. ]; : < 
Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Drugguts. JJ 
Put up in Two Sizes, Price 25 and 50 cts. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass, I

Express for Halifax and CompbelUon................. 7
Express for Point du Cti< ue, Halifax end

Pic on................. ............................. ......12
Espre*» for us'.-x.............
Expre-s for Q i**.bec an f vlo 
Acc.'maod^Lion for Ma ifax and ^y>fnivt •8 itf :::Й

tModel 1492. 
Made in Heavy Frieze 
Tailor-made, Double-br 
Coat, and full 
finished Ski 
Navy Blue 
lete Costume

Cloth

wi#ie carefully 
rt, in Black от 
only ; Price com- 

#4.10; Carriage

TRAINS WliL ARRIVE AT 87. ЛТТ
i Q l-'1

Express from Halifax and Sydney ..........8.00

Li?
ID 16 

........23 «0

A "PROTECTOR" REEDED. ЙТ presser'-‘I HU--CX.........................
Expr s* from Vlo^tri fcl and Q.n-bsc 
-o nirbm xp es* f.-om R)iht-«..y....

fl iiif.»x and Pictou 
Halifax....................

Ex .pres* fiOlU 
Exprès* frn 
Exnress lo 
•Da*. У,

All JT.ias are run bv Eastern 8tnm ard time 
Twenty-four h. urs notalion,

іJOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.

It :e undtrilooa : Цап tbejuupdil* of M.i*s Marien 
Blair, et coud daughter •>/ the Minister ot Railways, 
and Mr Walter Ginkv, of St John, will be ccle- 
brate і early in ihe aew year at the bride’s borne in 
Ot.awa.

The wife oi G P McLaughlan, fhu well known 
coinmeicial, traveler died at Truro, Wednesday ot 
heart failure, leaving a young infaut,

Tue weldlug oi Richud McBride and Agree 
G ffi i, b th of Co dbroog, wai solemui*;! Thors' 
day afternoon :n the Catholic church **t ь-..ver 
Falls hy Key Faiher Cormier, Tbs bride w-is sc 
сошр»nie i by her niece, Miss Nora or.ftl i of this 
city, and the groom was suj ported by John Forri g- 
tal. I mediately after the e rim my •lrai.d Mrs 
.dcB.-ide,accompanied by a cumber of their frier ds 
dro> Є o the cuy, where they took ;h - trai.i for 
Мої c;on Altir their return thjy wul reside at 
Cold brook.

Ml- }:ic on S .UrdiV only 
Monday.That's the sort of 

Usage that only a GOOD 
skirt protector can stand.

The longer the skirt Is 
the greater the need for a 
first-class protector braid.

"СоїНсеШ” Is a por
ous, elastic, braided, all- 
wool Protector; will stand 
more wear than any other 
because It Is stronger. 
Every dress goods shade.

Sowed on flat, not 
turned over.
Самі» 
teed 

hr th1»
Trad»
M-

ht away, 
n strength. I 

o great. SeveB 
was born with- 

would never 
nt had

\
;1p IThoroughly wril 

made, ш Strooe 
Serge, with sa* 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 

Lengths in 
front, and Prices; 

94 97 inches.
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 82 cents 
36 39 inches.

97c *1.10 
49 45 inches.

* i.22 *1.84

continued improving andga 
esunot express the relief, it t 
mouths later

was so 
my little daughter 
ruble. I feel that

D. POTTJNi 
Gen- Mi

ER,

U____ I fee
:en able to endure my conbnemei 

ot been for the help I received fro 
ce’s medicines. My baby was a

have ever bee 
ro years 
medicim

in iha

much troon, N. R., Oc oh«r 
GEO. CARVI

16 1W ;

it not been for the help I received from Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
child, and the only one I have ever been able to 

1 nurse. She is now two years old and I have 
never had to take any medicine since, so I feel

NEW EDITION* ЇГ'Г™’™»,r,Lb,n»'M
ч ____ ' » _ У impossible for me to express by word or pett
\^ЖГA, ^ ]̂ how thankful I am to God and Dr. Pierce.*
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NOTHING IS SURER

T«\f Than the effect of Dr. Pierce’S Favorite
AlAli VA 1АСАІ11/ІАЩ Prescri ption. 11 makes weak women strong*. 

Ox# sick women well. It regulates the period»,
I І 1 etopa disagreeable drains, heals inflamma»

I lion and ulceration, anil cures female weak- 
I ness. It prepares tlie wife for motherhood, 

Plate» Throughout gives her vigor and physical strength, so 
ІЛ « that the birth hour is practically painless.

»vJv I^icW vv OrOS it is the best of tonics because it contains 
Phrases and Definitions , no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any 

4 other narcotic. For working women in the 
Prepared under the direct super- home, store or schoolroom it is an invaltt- 

visionofW. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D., able medicine. It quiets the nerves, in- 
United States Commissioner of Edu- j creases the appetite, and causes restful 
cation, assisted by a large corps of ! an^ refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers competent specialists and editors. | S^^iid м ГрієГсє^F.votHe*в? 

Rich Bindings a 2364 Pages ion.
5000 Illustrations I WHAT SHALL I DO?

That question is often on a woman’s lip% 
for of her it is expected that she shall ba 
ready to do something in any emergency 
in the home. When that question refera 
to health, sickness or disease, the answer 
will be found in Dr. Pierce's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. This gre 
contains 1008 large pages, and is 1 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
customs and mailing < nly. send 31 one-cenl 
stamps for the book bottnd in 
•tamps for the volume in 
Address Dr. R. V. Pi .rce, Buffalo, N. Y.

!
Postage 46 cents.

Mr C H K-iott lor m^uy yrars g.trd*oer for ihe 
liorlicul.ure Society died _ Weuuesdty ot ca cer oi 
tbe htiiiUiich*

Mrs T P U gm an 1 ваа Су*il are vhiliag Mils 
Si ary Short, St ti'opben. ,

r When ordering from or writing to

3LE, Ltd. 
■STER, enqlan*

ІЙ’ЧмЯГТ V
raoTtcTOR

MaOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

«d. Take no other, as ail Mixtures, pills and 
iltatlona are dangerous. Frio#, No. 1, $1 per 
x; Ne. », 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No.

ifoaMN. Cnsflal» ta (liait.

of the International was issued in Octobe 
. Cet the latest a nd the

We also publish
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossaryof Scottish Words and Phrases. 
" First classln quality, second class in size.”

4*
r% IQOO. !m

at work 
sent free

Specimen pages, 
books sent on
G. ù C. Merri am Co.

Publisher#
Springfield a Mas».

etc. of both 
application.That Famous 

English Home Dye
lO

WEBSTER’S

^WClMNSir.
Nd 1—and—Nj 2 ere soli in St. John 
all геврзпвівіе Druggists.

■4 >
RPBtULATION-J

Maypole Intercolonial Railway 
THANKSGIVING DAY, NOY 28

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

"Uike year тому eern » «toady in >
come. " $50 000 upward, invented w *° 
ai will eero trom 5 to 20 per cent monthly 
A .afo, conservative end highly reonmar- 
ative channel for the investment of surplus 
fonde. Send lor (peoisl letter of infor
mation.
BANKERS <6 BROKERS COM. 00. 
Highest commercial and personal refer
ence —220 Broadway, New York.

Very roopeotfblly,
BANKERS A BROKERS COM OQ

Will sell Round Trip Tieketi lor FIRST 
GLASS ONE WAY FARE(mada to end 
in 0 or 6 )_ Going Nov. 17 & 28 
Returning until Dec. 2. 1901. To all 
stations on the system end to points De
troit. Port Huron, Sault Sir. Marie end 
east. Alio to points on Prince Edward 
blind end Dominion Atlantic Railways.

was.es end Dyes 
stone op*ration.

_0 c forcolori—lô cent» for black. 8M 
everywhere.

IS THB BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the largest Sale of any Dentifrice,
Sold by Chemists, Stores, Se. V

P. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Bag.
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FOLLOW
I up

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE 
TANNERS ART AND YOUR 
SHOES WILL NEVER OWE 
YOU A PENNY.

To do this, use, • •.

Ш1
wSPECIAL

Shoe
, DressingFOR ...

LADIES
GENTLEMEN’S 

SHOES.
IT 18 A
LEATHER FOOD.

OCNTS
AT
ALL

Ikes Stem.

4

PALMER’S
WIGS

The name ‘PALMER*
has a! ways stood for the 
Highest Standard of _ 
workmanship combined with the 
lowest prices possible for first-cl ass 
hair work. Our latest inventions 
in hair work will add to our high 
reputation.
Write or call for full particulars 

ami prices.
J. PALMER & SON,

1*45 Notre Dame Street#
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FALLING4 dorl, who possesses » private collection ol 
the furniture, and who doei not wiih to 
part with bis treasure. He hag, however, 
given permission that his rack may be cop
ied lor the emperor, and this copy will be 
the only new piece of work amongst the 
furniture collected for the Christmas gilt.

The Mewing Ol A Man.

The story really begins with a woman, a 
beautiful Southerner, Coming north, she 
met the beau of a New England village, a 
min who lived on the family fortune and 
made himself more or less useful aa a 
squire of dames at parties, picnics and 
balls. They fell in love with each other 
and were married.

The man would have been quite willing 
to continue to share hia mother’s bounty. 
The wife would not consent. ‘Don’t be 
dependent !' she said. ,Go to work I’ The 
spark ef manhood in him flamed at that, 
and he tried bis best ; but people who 
knew him laughed at his aoplication for 
employment. * What canyon do P’ they 
asked. He had to admit that he did not 
know how to do anything well. It seemed 
to him that he had no ixcusejor existing 
at all.

Then, said the wife at length,’ I will get 
work for you, and you must take what I 
can get.’ The only place that her only ac
quaintance, a millowner, could promise was 
one that had belonged to a boy who was 
to be promoted to a better. It was boy’s 
work at boy’s wages, but the grown man 
took it.

Now the wife showed her quality in an
other way. She insisted that they must 
live on her husband’s earnings, such ae 
they were, and the pair moved into one 
room, near the mill. The foimer belle 
wore chsap gowns end did her own house
work. Probably she as well as her huib- 
nnd learned something by the experience. 
And how he worked I Promotions came 
to him, for he more than earned them. 
Now be is one of the prepietors of the mill 
in which he started as a thirty-five-year-olJ 
‘boy’ and hie wile is the idol of his family 
and the admiration of the village.

This story is vouched for as true in every 
detail. It should have special interest for 
girls who long for a ‘career’ tor it suggests 
that, it no public way opens, they can have 
one at home. The world moves only as 
individuals advance, and the forward im 
pulse is beet aided by those who stand 
nearest.—Youth’s Companion.

■ее*е*е*ео<нееееее*ев*е
•Chat of the 1 Johnny—Papr, can I go to the circua 

this afternoon F
P«pa—No, my eon. A good boy would 

not want to go to a circus,
Johnny—Then, pspa, don’t you think 

I ought to go while I i in bad enough to
enjiy it.

Towns—Jack Glaring, kaa a new fall 
suit that's as loud as it can be.

Browne—How do yon know?
Towne—I overheard it on the avenue 

yesterday.

I V•? r
Boudoir. I
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to be a genius 
his last prank.
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and charged < 
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“Mі 'Г"-i ) ruins or rj SB JON.
Pyroetcbing is all the rage. One of the 

latest things is velvet with pyroetched de
signs on it. This velvet is nsed tor the 
seats ol furniture. People have been want 
ieg something else besides leither for this 
purpose of fine furniture, and so turned to 
velvet. This latter abowa up extremely well 
in this manner, and is certainly a novel 

idea.

WillШ !

Vit Cure 
Me?

■E ■

A Prod From tie*.Tot 1

Western Ktnsis editors have a unique 
way of prodding up delinquent subscribers, 
ss this will indicate. *1! you have frequent 
headaches, disziness, fainting spells, ae. 
companied by chills, cramps, corns, bun
ions, chilblains, epilepsy and juin dice, it 
is a sign you are not well, but are liable to 
die any minute. Pay your subscription a 
year in advance, and thus make yourself 
solid for a good obituary notice.

щ і •

That’s the personal question a woman 
asks herself when she reads of the cure, 
of womanly diseases by the use of Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Why shouldn’t it cure ner?
Is it a complicated case? Thousand, 

of such cases have been cured by " Fa
vorite Prescription.” Is It a condition 
which local doctors have declared in
curable? Among the hundreds of thou
sands of sick women cured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription there 
are a great many who were pronounced 
incurable by local doctors. Wonders 
have been worked by "Favorite Pre
scription " in the cure of irregularity,

1=36
A vast quantity of pyroetched stnfi is be 

»g shown. Not only is furniture being 
decorated with it, hot mmal placques are 
appearing in it the whole time. At first 
these were only very small, but lately more 
pretentious ideal have been indulged in, 
and now we aee article! measuring some 
three by four leet in this term. A reprod
uction ol the famous picture of ‘Washington 
Crossing the Delaware’ is seen. It cer
tainly is most attractive and is executed in 
a highly artistic manner. Photo frames, 
pipe rack» and all manner of decorative 
articles are finished in this style.

The veil with the border is beginning to 
he seen. It was the height of the mode 
years agone, and, like all old styles, is 
coming back. Sometimes this little border 
Ii directly on the edge, at others it is set 
in from a quarter to a half-inch. If is al
most invariably in floral or vine effects, 
and sometimes in self-color or other tones. 
Those most seen, however are the least 
striking and away from the bicarré. These 
are the single tone effects, which appear in 
both white and bltck.

This is lor the woman who takes delight 
in her dish towels and reminds one of the 
old woman who had her towels marked 
with the initial, ol their specific oses—G. 
T. for glass towel, C. T. lor china towel, 
etc. Well, these dish towels are large 
ready-hemmed, of a fine, heavy linen, and 
have a blue border, upon which »re the 
words, woven into the material. ‘Tea 
Cloth,’ and representations ol a teapot cup 
and saucer are also woven in.

There can hardly be a more mistaken 
kindness on the part ol a mother toward a 
daughter than lor her to relieve the daugh
ter from all active participation in home

R

!

Save Your Hair with 
Shampoos of

і

■
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Wild eyed msn—I want to arrange for 

a divorce ! Polite shopgirl—Two aisles 
down. This is the counter where we marry 
people.

Mamma—Never put off until to morrow 
what yon can do to day. Johnnie, Well, 
then I’ll eat the rest ol the pie now.

Gladys What's become of Mabel ? 
Belle she's joined the great majority. 
Gladys you don't mean to say she'sgdead ? 
Belle oh no I Married a man named 
Smith.

:: ;

scnption " in tne cure OI irrej 
weakening drains, inflammation, ulcera
tion and female weakness. It always 
helps. It almost always cures.і

Pa., «I had a very bad attack of dropsy which 
left me with heart trouble, and also a very weak 
back. At times I was so bad that I did not know 
what to do with myself. My children advised 
me to take your ‘ Favorite Prescription,* but I 
had been taking so much medicine from the doc
tor that I was discouraged with everything. I 
came to Philadelphia two years ago, and pick
ing up one of your little books one day began to 
read what your medicine had done for others, I 
determined to try it myself. I took seven bot
tles, and to-day I am a strong, well woman, 
weighing 162 pounds. Have gained 29 pounds 
since I started to use ‘ Favorite Prescription.* *

«Th

♦1I And light dressings of CUTICURA Oint
ment, purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, re
moves crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes 
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates the 
hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy 
and nourishment, and makes the hair grow 

et, wholesome, healthy scalp.
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ЦІ I MÈ. Ie
upon a ewe В
MILLIONS OF WOMEN
Use Cuticura Soap assisted by Cuticura Oint- 
mont, for preserving, purifying, and beautify- 
lug U10 skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of fall
ing hair, for softening, whitening, and sooth- 
in* red, rough, ana sore hands, for baby 
ltehiugs. rashes, and inflammations, in the 
form of baths for annoying Irritations and 
chaflnge, or too free or offensive perspiration, 
In the form of washes for ulcerative weak
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes 
which readily suggest themselves to women, 
especially mothers, and for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and 

Complete Treatment for Every Humour, 
Coneietlng of Cuticura, Soap, to cleanse the skin 
of cruets and scales and soften the thickened 
cuticle, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly allay 
Itching, Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent to cool and 
cleanse the blood. Л Single Set of these great 
skin curatives le often sufficient to cure the 
severest humour when all else fails.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear tht 
complexion and sweeten the breath.
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ed as he complimented the nineteen delin
quents upon being men ol business bnt ad
ded that the man whom he had seen with 
the pistol had not yet como up and glane 
ing at the far side ol the oourL he contin
ued:

►
4be Sure 8 Bnt for Льє noSe contribution of the 

world's greatest artiste, this book could not k 
have been manulac* ured lor less than $7.00.

The Fuad created is divided equally be- , 
tween the family of the late Bngene Field 
and the Fund for the building of .mono- , 
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

4
.V duties.

The fairest child cannot always remain a 
child in age or stature. Will you have her 
continue only a child in practical know
ledge, ignorant ol the labors that inevit
ably devolve upon a woman P

She may be cradled in luxury ; she may 
marry the nicest husband in the world ; her 
wedding presents msy be unsurpassed in 
costliness and splendor ; her honeymoon 
tout is over ; her housekeeping and her 
worries, and the misery of her husband 
end household now begin.

And why their misery t Because for the 
most important function in domeatic econ

omy you, in your ill judged tenderreis, 
have lett her unprepared.

No hired help can ever make up for the 
lack of a mistress of a household A moth
er who baa allowed her daughter to grow 
up uninstructed in the mysteries of house
keeping has been guilty of an injustice 
toward her ohild.

Cravats which recill those worn by the 
courtières of the Louis XV■ era are em - 
ployed with costa of velvet. Many of 
these are of real lace, embroidery, straight 
tabs of plaited chiffon or striped gauze. 
The newest thing is a ring of passemen
terie with pendants,through which ia passed 

the fluffy mass.
The ornate metal cravat rings are not ao 

much worn as formerly. Plaided ganzi 
isarls are enriched with application» ol 
lace in rather bold patterns. The rsge for 
medallion trimming continues and they 
may be obtained in many different pat
terns and materials. Those ol cut work 
in bltck velvet, resembling English em 
broidery, are used on white and light 
colored tafieti. Others are ol fancy work 
executed on sheer linen or mull ; also in 
maltese and clnny lace.

The kaiser it collecting a perfect set of 
«Id Schleswig-Holstein furniture for his 
wile which is to furnish one of her rooms 
St the new palace. This Holstein fonut- 

now very difficult to obtain, but it

4
«he Daz’d Him.

A certain drug clerk had heard the story 
ol the colored woman who, on asking for 
flesh colored court plaster, was given black 
by the observant shopkeeper; and he trea
sured up the incident, hoping for an oppor
tunity to imitate the sharpness of the dealer

His opportunity came. One evening a 
comely colored girl stepped into the store 
where he was employed.

I wants some eou't plaster, she said.
What color P inquired the clerk, with 

affected nonchalance.
Eiesh cullah, sab.
Trembling in his shoes, and keeping 

within reach of a heavy pestle, the clerk 
handed the young woman a box of black 
court plaster. He wes surprised at the 
time that the situation afforded so little hu
mor. The girl opened the box with a de
liberation that was ominous, but her fsce 
was unraffled as she noted the color of the 
contents.

I guess you mus’ a’ misunderstood my 
ordah. I asked lor flesh cullah, and you 
done give me skin cullah, she said.

The drug clerk is said to be still a little 
dazed, and he has firmly resolved to subject 
every joke to rigid laboratory test hereaf
ter before using.

i.
n; of 4 ►

і 4 EUGENE HELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,‘I’ll give him one minute to accept my 

proposition,and it he tails, I will hand him 
over to the sheriff.’

Immediately two men from the back of 
the court arose and began to move to
ward the judge’s stand. Oace they stopped 
to look at each other, and then coming 
slowly forward laid dawn their pistols and 
their dollars. As they turned their backs 
the judge said :

•This man with the black whiskers is the 
one that I originally saw:1

4 ►ISO Monroe St., 
Chicago.

II you also wish to send postage, enclose 
V 10 cents.

(Alio at Book Store.)
4Cocoar
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Mode ie England 

but sold everywhere. OP

A VVZZLRO CORONER’S JUB.T- 
Verdict A Woman who Agreed to kill 

Herself,
According to English law, if two persons 

agree to commit suicide together, and one 
survives he or she must be charged with 
the murder of the other. This was point
ed out at the opening of a Coroner's in
quiry into a tragedy at a Leicester 

square hotel, London, and the jury found a 
verdict only after much anxious rt flection. 
The facts of the case are that Armand 
Quiltelier and his pretty eweetheard, Mile. 
Elise Renaud, agreed to commit suicide 
together. The man was successful in kill
ing himself, but the young woman was not.

In view of the statement, written and 
signed by the couple, of their agreement 
to commit suicide, the coroner thought 
there wse no reasonable doubt in 
the matter, Here came the knotty 
point for the jurymen, for it they agreed 
that the signed statement expressed the 
attitude of the couple, and that tha Crab 
sequent occurrence was the consequence, 
then clearly the coroner pointed out they 
must return a verdict of murder egainst 
the survivor.

Signs of disagreement and murmurs o 
dissent came from the jury and after в lit
tle discussion the foreman said : ‘We find 
these two people agreed to eommit sni 
old».

The Coroner pointed out that the effect 
ot this verdict waa equivalent to one of 
murder against the woman. Decided dissent 
wse shown by the jurymen to this.’snd the 
foreman laid ‘We do not think that this 
poor girl ehonld be indicted for murder in 
a case ot this kind. It is most unjust.*

The Coroner- I quite agree ; I feel the 
■ame reluctance as you do.

Ha then intimated that although the jury 
might add a order recommending the wo
man to meroy it would not prevent her be 
ing rant tor trial. This the jury did and 
the coroner then committed Mile Benaud 
or trial.

National Importance.
f

The Sun1;
A VIMBDT FOB IBBKGULABITIB8

I
ocupersediner Bitter Apple, РЙ Cochla, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order ol all Chemists, or post free lor $1.60 fro# 

EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

Pharmaceutical Che mist, 8outh*mop 
Eng.

Г ALONE1
■

Martin1f

CONTAINS BOTH:r-
V і
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3 Use>■1 The Man filth the Black Whiskers

Georgia baa a stringent law forbidding 
its citizens to carry pistols on psin of for
feiting the weapons and paying a fine ol 
$50 or being imprisoned lor thirty days. 
Shortly alter the passage ol this enactment 
a judge was holding court in a little town, 
when suddenly he suspended the trial of a 
ease by ordering the sheriff to lock the 
doora ol the courthouse.

•Gentleman,’ said the judge, when the 
doors were closed, ‘I have just aeen a 
pistol on a man in this room, and I cannot 
reconcile it to my tense of dnty to let such 
a violation of the law pass unnoticed. I 
ought, perhaps, to go before the grand 
jury and indict him, but it that man will 
walk up to this stand and lay his pistol 
and a fine of $1 down here, I will let him 
iff this time.’

The judge paused, and a lawyer sittin g 
just before him got up, slipped his hand 
into a hip pocket, drew out a neat ivory 
handled fix «hooter and laid it $1 down 
upon the stand.
• ‘This is all right,’ «aid the judge, ‘bat- 
yon are not the man I saw with the pistol

Upon this another lawyer arose and 
laid down a Colt’a revolver sadfe dollar 
bill before the judge who repeated hia for
mer observation. The process went 01 un
til nineteen pistols of all kinds end siass 
end ahapea lay upon the stand, togeth

Daffy,bylmall, - • $<a yens
Daffy amd Sunday, bylmall, $8 a y<

s ^Л-v - - ^ J
і1 Perfectionri|!

» ToothIл The Sunday Sun
Powder.P і la the greatest Sunday Newspaper ■ 

the world.
ft.

‘ : For Sale at all Druggists.
IMMMI

<13; Г ІИЙ Pike 6e. . Cop,. Bj М.П, ea • 7SM- 
New York Sunday San-___________
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:Г auuu Line ofil are is
was lormerly to be met with in most ot the 
peasant’s houses and the duchy.

The ; large linen presse» cupboards and 
wardrobes are beautifully carved, and 
nany of them are decorated with inlaid 
work. The obairajare also carved and the 
stoves are of the wonderful old blue por- 
«elain which is now so rarely seen. A tall 
grandfather’» clock aalo belong» to the set 
and a pipe rack, and this last article ol’ 
furniture baa given the agents ot Kaiser 
Wilhelm the most trouble to obtain.

It is a tact that there is only one known 
example of the ancient Bebleiwig-Holatein 
pipe reck in existence end it belongs to 
the burgomeiater of the village of Eden

- V Life t '/

USE THE GENUINE . . .
ti

: on PEARLINE 
users’ heiixde should 

be deep und long. PEARLINE 
lengthens life by removing the 
evils of the old way of washing t 
cramped bending to rub, long 
breathing fetid «team, weary 
■landing on feet, over-exertion, 
exhaustion. Doctor Common 
Sense telle you this Ie bad. 
With PEAR.L1NE you simply 
•on.lt, boil and rlnee. Quicltii 
easy, sensible, henlthful— 
proved by mi liions of users, tw

гMURRAY 
LANMAN’S .

Florida Water
в

(<

«THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet end Bath.
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYnation and His ••Annlbllntor."
One ol Ibe prank, ol the yonthlnl Edii- 

on, when hie genius wi, just beginning to 
show itself, is described in Collier’s Week
ly. Probably the danger to human as well 
as insect life involved in his electric “snni- 
hilator’’ prevented its general adoption.

Edison’s early wandering, brought him 
o'at seventeen years ol age to the Cincinnati 

cffi:e of the V\ estent Union Telegraph 
Company, where his absorption in electric
ity and predictions of its fulore power con
firmed the nickname ot ‘Luny,’ which clung 
to him even until his lame was established.

‘We have the craziest chap in our 
office 1’ said the telegraph manager to the 
editor of the Ci ncinnati Commercial Giz 
ette. ‘He does all sorts of queer things. 
I shouldn’t be surprised if he turned ont 
to be a genius some day. Let me tell yon 
his last prank.

‘We have been annoyed for some time 
by cockroaches. They infested the sink. 
They don’t now. Luny fixed them. He 
juit ran two parallel wires round the sink, 
and charged one with negative and the 
other with positive electricity. Bread 
crumbs were then scatterd, and when Mr. 
Cockroach appeared and put his little feet 
on the wires, ashes were all that were left 
to tell the tale.’

In this cockroach annihilator was the 
germ of the incandescent light.

Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is btetter than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as well as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

The Canadian Dressed,
t

Poultry Company, Limited
і

Capital Stock, $450,000
HEAD OPFIE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

і

APPLIOATION=FOR SHARES.
і

GIBSON ARNOLDI,gESQ., President,‘ThbJCanadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 
Toronto :HI. Generoil r.

An ammnsing story is told by the Bap
tist Commonwealth ot a bszair held in a 
Western city. Among the lea lures ot the 
entertainment was a refresement stall to 
which charitable donors contributed sup 
plies, in order that all the money taken in 
might represent clear profit.

The lady in charge reqneated a gilt for 
this purpose from Mr. Billings, a man who 
wai both well known and wealthy, but not 
famous for liberal giving. To her surprise 
she received next day a note to the effect 
that he was sending her a sirloin ot heel 
and two ox tongues.

The same morning the lady happened to 
go to her batcher, who also supplied the 
family ol Mr, Billings with meat, and alter 
giving him a large order lor her stall, she 
asked if he himself would not like to give 
her something.

1 should, very much, ma’am, replied the 
batcher, but yesterday I gave to Mr. Bil
lings at his request, for this very purpose, 
a sirloin of beef and three ox tongues.

. shares of fu
]y paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me, as I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the published^Prospectus.

Your Name,

Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith in full payment for

Address,

tauras or value Royal Perfumes ! ЖУ **************************
WHAT MAKFS YOU COUGH. *

*Did you evtr wonder jlet what it le that mekes 
m cough ? In a eneral wt it ie understood to 

be an involuntary eft irt of nature to jet jom»- 
thing from the breath pipe As в matter of fact, 
merely a slight throbt kfUmmation canted by a 
C' Id w 11 came a cough to atari, and the more you 
cough the more you want to cough. If von al lay 
the infltpi-nation in the t iroat year cough will atop.

Don't loll the aenaitiveneea of the throat with 
medicine contai ing a narcotic but give It soothing 
and healing treatment This ie d-fflcult became the 
inflamed pa’ta in the passage ol fjod and drink, 

trne cough remedy is something (hit will pro- 
the throat from ihe 111 eff 'Cts of catsrmal die- 

coargea and also from the Irritation of awallowine 
food. Such a rem?dy iji Adamson's Botanic dough 

which for m my yeaia has bien conquering 
ost obs inate conchR. It la a soothing cam

pon rd prepared from barks ond gnim. Its ben- - 
flceot tfleet is qnicklv felt and the work of healing 
promptly begun. If yon once take Ad mson’a 
Balaam for cough, you will never be satnfi d with 
some of tl at hand for any new cough, A trial s ze 
of the Balsam can ba. seen ed of any druggist for 10 
cents. There nlar s'ze is 25i. In asking Ur the 
Balsam be sure von get the genuine which baa *‘K 
W. Kinsman & Co" bbwn in the bottle.

Royal Opoponax,
Royal Daisy,

Royal Heliotrope,
Royal Violette,

Royal Greek Lilac,
Royal White Rose,

by the celebrated- Perfumer, Ed. Pfnattd 
Paris. Also, a complete line of Rogers k 
Gallet, Pi ver, Coudray and other choice 
Perfumers.

Job 
Printing.

*
* • • •

l
The
tfCt

the Just opened at
Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

*
*
*

A Six Fingered Family.

Unique in Ihe history of Ireaks ia the 
eix fingered fsmily of Dreebzch, Minn- 
The family now con-iita of Mrs. Gaskill 
and 10 children. Tue peculiarity belong! 
to the mo her', aide.

Mr». Gsikill'a maiden name wia Olive 
Cooper. She doean't know where she waa 
born, but the family ia probably of New 
York origin- She remembera only that 
ahe waa a wanderer with the Cooper fam
ily at an early age, end that the Cooper 
family were basket makera and venders ; 
they led gypay livea and oroaaed the con
fine it from New York to Sun Francisco 
aeveral timea.

In the Cooper family there were 10 chil
dren, five ol them had aix fingera and fi-e 
of them had not. The greateet peculiar!' p 
is that every alternate child, in point of age 
has the extra finger, and thos who are not 
aix fingered are bleat with an extra toe and 
those who have aix toes have weba between 
heir toes. Tea extra Sugar» and toes have 
well developed nails Se much for the 
Cooper family. Exactly the same condit 
ion» aje found in the Caitillf amily.

Mr». Gaakill was married to Ziehens 
Gaekill 32 years ago and baa resided in 
Dseebach since then. She is the mother of 
nine children four of them having the ex 
tra finger and four the extra toe.

Chemist and D.-uggiat,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Call and see my display.

Tel. 239. Mail orders promptly filled.

A Care For Feve- and AcneParmelee*. V есе 
ei.ble Pills are compounded for use In any climate’ 
and they will be foun-i to preserve their p -were in 
any latitude. In lever and acne they act upon the 
secretions and oeh'raKzi the poion which ha. lonnd 
It. way Into the blood. They correct the impn-l- 
tie. which find entrance into the system thruneh 
drinktnc water or fond and II need aa 
jevers are avoided.

3Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

» preventive

3HOTEL».
Jnet the Thing That's Wanted.—A pill thit acts 

upon the stomach and yet ia so compounded that 
certain ingredients of it preserves their power to 
act opon the lnteiilnal canalf, bo a* to cleat them of 
excreta the retention of which cannot but be harm
ful. was long lo ked f r by the medical professions 
It was found in Parmelee'e Vegetable Pille, which 

of much expert study, and are scien- 
ed as a lax» ive and an altera.Ive

*
VCAFE ROYAL «

вії
l Ideally 
in one. *BANK OT MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose band» are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurement» on 
your person when • sure remover ot all 
warts corna, etc., can be found in Hollo
way’» Corn Cure P

Use the «ate, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equal* it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

Bore Throat and Hoarseness 

with their attendant dangers may be 
speedily averted and remedied by the nae 
of Poison’s Nerviline. Excellent to gargle 
with—ten times belt, r than a mustard 
plaster and more convenient for the out
side. Nerviline penetrates the tissues in 
atanlly. soothes the pain, allay, inII ami 
lion, and cures sore throat and hoarseness 
simply because that’s what it ii msde for. 
The large 25 cent bottle ol Nerviline is 
unexcelled as a household liniment. It 
cures everything.

Why Catarrh Is Fatal. Because it pours 
a flood of poison into the circulation that 
aapa strength end digestion materislly as 
to render the body incapable ot resisting 
disease, and consumption is Ihe result. It 
soothes and heals the inflamed mucous 
anrfacea, clears the head and throat and 
positively never fails to perfectly care 
Bronchitis, Asthma or Catrrrh. Nothing is 
so good for diseases ol the respirrtory or
gans aa Catarthczine. Large outfit $1. 
Small aizs 25c. Druggists or by mail 
from Poison and Co Kingston, Ont.

How to Cure a Corn

It ia one of the easiest things in the 
world to care a corn. Do not nae acids or 
other canitic preparations and don’t cat а 
hole in year boot. It is simply to apply 
Pntnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Eztrao- 
tor and in three days the corn oan be re 
moved without pain. Sure, sale, psinless. 
Take only Pntnem’s Corn Extractor.

PAIN KILLER is more of a household 
remedy than any other medicine. If meets 
the requirement» ot every home. Cures 
crimps and dyaentery and is the beat lini 
ment made. Avoid aubstitiles, there is bat 
one Pain Killsr, Perry Davis’. 25c and 50.

3Retell dealer In ....
CHOir WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS. And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately а<ШЬ9 new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 

„at short notice.

3PISH and QAMIOYSTERS 
always on hand.

*MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. sI

3QUEEN .HOTEL,

FREDERICTON,iN. B.

A KdwaHD8, ^Proprietor, * *Job PrintingE Progress
^ 29*to srCanterbury Street.

3Department.Victoria Hotel, 3і
Misa Smilax ont t Didn't she get my 

note this morning ?‘
‘Share, sor, I thought it was a bill from 

the lace ahe made.
The mother My daughter baa been used 

to the tendereat rare, to the utmost sym 
pithy, and to unflagging guardianship. I 
trust this will be continued.

•The suitor I hope so, I sm sure.
•I‘m afraid, said a certain small boy'i 

mother, ‘that you are overeating. Aren't 
yon a little apprehensive t‘

‘No,‘ was the answer after due délibéra 
tion. I'm not alraid. Yon know ladies 
■re naturally timid.'

Mra Smithers I can't get Willie to 
«•try in the ocal or do anything any more. 
I wonder where he is t

Mr Smithers He's over to Jimson's help 
ing thjtiir boy carry in their ooel.

Wife I bought a dream book today.
I Husband What did yon do with the tne 

you used to have t
Wife why I never had one before.
Husband Oh, yea, yon had but I believe 

Ton railed it o cook book.

* 381 to 87 Klng^treet.'St. John, N'|B,

*
Electric Passenger Elevator1

and|«ll Modern”!mprovemeatB.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRANDIES 1D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor
1

DUFFERIN LandingX* Oorean,”THS
The Cause.

Manager—Well, have you the progamme 
all fixed for next Monday's concert?

Assistant—The programme's all right, 
hut there'» another row among the artistes.

Manager—What are they quarrelling 
about now f

About whose torn it is to be toj ill to 
appear.

Whit, yon here again t exclaimed the 
woman at the back door, when Weary 
Willie presented himself. I thought yon 
were dead I

Oh, no, replied Weary, tonohing bis 
hat : I didn't eat that pieoe of |pie yon 
gave mo the lut time I was bare.]

popular Hotel ie now open for the 
reception ot guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is

This
100 Gs. VrlkmdZXX 
100 «« ТоЬШ ACo.
100 • Morst, Freree.

10 ■ Octaresfl"
For sale low Injwmdlnr duty paid."

Quartss 
or Pints

within a short distance ol all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parte of the town, paeilihe 
house every three minutes.

*. lu ROI WILLIS, Proprietor. THOS, L, BOURKB
WATER 8TRHET

MMilylil •/ Wtlllny asltallsa, sal ‘Her hnabaad is vary handsome, don't 
yon think eo F 

•Too, quite haadeoae.'
•Isn't his plain wile isolons t‘
‘Not ■ bit ol it. If ho goto a little tor. 

talion oho sieoly oat* off his wooktf. 
■llowanoo of nine dollars. Mi that n(

emiONMMMnti pHafwl in eay quantUitt

and a* moderate price*. WHI bo tonI lo my 
Addrett.

Prepress Job Print.
V

it.'
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&on PEARLINE

users’ he-nds should 
eep end long. PEARLINE 
fthens life by removing the 
o of the old way of washings 
nped bending to rub, long 
ithlng fetid steam, weary 
tiling on feet, over-exertion, 
auction. Doctor Common 
oe telle you this Is bad.
Il PEAR.L1NE you elmply 
It, boil and rinse. QuIcIttiN 
r, sensible, healthful— 
red by millions of users. «*»

Line of 
Life’

/3 and Opinions
OF

Jonal Importance.

lie Sun
ALONE

ONTAINS BOTH:

• $4 a yen*sy'msül, 

nd Sunday, byimall, $8 a yi

e Sunday Sun
proateet Sunday Newspaper в 

the world.

a Copy. By Man, Ot a yen. 
»rk Sunday San-

x*

ЩЕ

ms
Xtitre

fG 7 l
the personal question a woman 
elf when she reads of the cures 
nly diseases by the use of Dr. 
Favorite Prescription.
Wouldn’t it cure her? 
complicated case? Thousand# 

cases have been cured by ^ Fa- 
rescription.” Is it a condition 
ical doctors have declared in- 

Among the hundreds of thou- 
sick women cured by the use of 
:e’s Favorite Prescription there 
;at many who were pronounced 
: by local doctors. Wonders 
in worked by ” Favorite Pre- 
n in the cure of irregularity, 
ig drains, inflammation, ulcera- 

female weakness. It always 
t almost always cures.
ears ago,” writes Mrs. John Graham, 
mb Street, (Frankford) Philadelphia, 
l a very bad attack of dropsy which 
h heart trouble, and also a very 
imes I was so bad that I did not know 
і with mvself. My children advised 
: your * Favorite Prescription,' but I 
iking eo much medicine from the doc- 
was discouraged with everything. I 
hiladelphia two years ago, and pick- 
of your little books one day began to 
your medicine had done for others, I 
і to try it myself. I took seven bot- 
to-day I am a strong, well woman, 
162 pounds. Have gained 29 pounds 
rted to use ‘ Favorite Prescription.' V

1

;rce’s Pleasant Pellets clear th# 
on and sweeten the breath.

Br
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CURES WEAK MEN FREE, LI Hong C*» -ne’e Pre^h Reply,
L' Hnoi> С іат p vwifèÿ Vàlfideîpbi* c n 

September 3 18. 6, wlrn Cb^rlei f W»r - 
wivk wan тниг The procession slatted 
down Broad afree*. If waescoi after tfcis 
that Ma' nr War » ck, poiorirg to tie the blood and depends on that condition, 
crowd і wbieh l»ne be êtreots, ea d :

*YoUr fi* #>||#»ncy,P iladelpbia is famous 
for its brfSUCilul WOnrf'D,’

Li wa« quiet a ew mi u'ea acd then 
made b- f n one reply :

*1 bare not aftiD any yet.

William Hill «-an si у і оті D left a few 
days ago for St. Louis, h awing recehh d 
word that be is sn heir, to a tar* e amount 
ot money left t\v a telatiwe. It is ia:d that 
th money wax left by M- Hitman's unci*, 
who f ;rm«srlv lived io England.

Catarrh -і h Is a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of

Send Name and AddressITo-day—You 
Can Have It free and Ee Slroi-t 

rti Vi|triis[! ftr Life.

і 1 It often causes headache and dizziness. 
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, offer * 
the vocal organs artd disturbs the stomacL.

:r l It afflicted Mrs. Hiram Shires. Butcbclter- 
Vllle, N. Y., twenty consecutive years, de
prived her of the sense of smell, made her 
breathing difficult, and greatly affected her 
general health.

She testifies that after she had taken 
many other medicines for it without lasting 
effect it was radically and permanently 
cored, her sense of smell restored, and her 
general health greatly Improved, by

ШУ , - ■ VOL. X
Л

>.

I « INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY НОЛЕ. < MAr. іHood’s Sarsaparilla
Є Th$l*twThis great medicine ha* wrought the 

most wonderful cures of catarrh, according 
to testimonials voluntarily given. Try It.

R'VI hoin.c JОьГіГПїїГТТІІ^ІГсГїтТйе 
side walk near his heme Wednesday 
iog and was painlully ir.jured.

The bsr tenders union have received 
from Jms Ready and 8 Jooes checks tor 
$60 each toward the filling up ot their 
1 One in the Pogsley building.

A despatch from Pretoria says there are 
•till aeventy recognized commandoes |*id 
•buds ol Boers ranging in strength from 60 
to 400 men, in the field, ol which 23 
he Traosvisl, 81 in the Orange River 

Colony and 12 in Cape Colony. Lnrd 
K-tchenei’s striking arm at present am
ounts to only 45 000 men. .

Kmg Edward has consented thsa the re 
giment ol the colonials which, wi<h the 
permission ot Mr. Brodrick, Col. Wei 
lsce ii re crusting tis commemoration of 
the colonial troops who to tig ht wi'h the 
BHtish regulars in South A'ries, and 
which is to be named the Fourth City ol 
London Imperial Yiomanery shall bear 
the additional tit.e ol ib. K, g's Colonisle.

Joseph Patton, of P rrv Sound, Out., 
charged with the mu'der ol five children, 
has been acquitted, Ills house was burned 
Let April and the children perished. Sue 
pieious circumstances ltd to the arrest.

Mr. Patrick (тієї eon J, il downstairs in 
his home 0- R'chmot d street Sunday 
tug and was considerably it jured about 
the head.

/ІЇІ,-
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The Privy Co 
Manitoba Liquo 
is bow • likelihe 
introduced tad 
of all of the Pn 
Quebec. The 1 
follows :—

•48 No p 
Province of M 
clerk, servant or 
sale, or directly 
tence or upon at 
in consideialien 
1er ol eny propei 
ol the tronier ol 
give to soy othe 
ont having firs 
wholesale license 
•eg him so to do 
scribed by this a 

The neztilorb 
within the I Pro 
dwe 4sg tao'ee.

‘*49. No per 
Minitoba, by hit 
agent, shill have 
ctj place what 
private dwelling 
without having I 
wholesale licens 
license, nnder II 
to do and then < 
licensee.”

Exception is n 
hoi lor mechanic 
np to ten gallom 
be consnmed aa 
may have not me 
eacramental pnrp 
be kept at beep 

• patiente only. 
Brewers licens 

undent are Ireo 
in warehouses sp 

The consnmpti 
eed premise» it 1 
provision agains 
by societies, asso 

A physician m 
liquor for a patie 
“îerefore upon a 
ol prescription, і 
possession, not Є] 
prescribes intoxi 
bona-fide medic 
any person to oh 
to the intent cl ll 
penalty ol not lei 
$300,lor the , fin 
visions are made 
veterinary snrgeo 

The clauses re 
end Prosecution 
Inspector, who 
ni] eg end for 
policemen or 
and search pr 

private dwelling 
authority to enter 

Be gliding the 
it ie provided tl 
■tie license i 
to e person Cl 
a drog busine 
’tquor to be eo 
any one pars 
scientific porpos 
gallons, and to 
to a physician 
e retail drogg 
Fquor tor mecl 
poses reqoTO 
affidavit declarit 
be pot to, end 
useras a beveret 
away. A recore 
cu'ars, is to be k 
druggist ie to be 
upon preeentatio: 
tion Irom s regie 
er, or to e denti/ 

- or toe clergyman 
the amount beinf 
Under penalty ol

% evenі }!]V"IIn

;
j
I /

are in
4 #

k:

"Silver Plait that Wears."E' £
^рооь; silk

OwMnUi eOk huabtotuU merit. Every spool 
LuHto=wt«t«-wJli",..*ttt. dwrt.

ОмИмШ b tu г-od silk u css h« mads.

E IЩР ^ORKsand

Z<5> STAMPED
^1847.ROGERSBROS@\

[Meriden Britannia Co
N сЛ, ^ THE jTi )

і
!

F

Ці
f t VII
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t r !
lu. W. KNAPP, M. I). fedî 6bt. ;. й-'ї

ісіт rac' d roe 
U< y a d yen

I am J tnt 
ri»l a-’

• jPu-*
il hhî- COU 

as- v gomu® s-s ■"*
■ o* i.arpt I m."
“I CB r St Y<

Rn‘U tF wt re ex etIV i 
VB* Г It; V- C t pl If'v 
• 1 t’rt-1 V 6:.tlR I c-«>:y 

•D- HT kir:-Y or*
Ijoubit IL u. k ь»■ U l of 11' rtc< ipl RI 
ot.r .. r b'ully >■> < і їв a boon to w« $k
gttU'l> liai, Tl Vt «. '!» iZ , H t

A'I r mpocdui et® M-tctn . 
tan pl in. ии u «tvcli ps. T
ІОГ lit netting if d Le ®hl IF t

і iovk vnv m.\n rosy qnickly care L in-e.f t>"e 
j tere c‘ H fl. rr* -i m m типі w« .km et, I et viial- 
ty, PÎrі-t 'f EMft, vaticrrc.’e, (• c., Rud edarg- tn; f-l 

укак orgens to іпЧ $ ze »nd v уст. Pin ply ?• • 'l 
jour ri me and tr'drt ps te I ». J . W. Knar-p, 200’ 
bull bidg-, DetJt M. Micb., et d be wi і gb-’iy 
at jd the free тесе 11 w' 'і fail dirtr'in- = w th«' i.< » 
IE -n rosy eaeih curt iro-ttif at 1.- roc. 1b; 
ccrtairjv а тон g- vus < fl’r я inf lue ч; 
fi tracte tafct n from b;ft Uaii> ш H sbow wbi 
tbitk ol hi6 gmt гоя! y.

•'Dear Sir*— P.east ncrept 
UTS of гесев; d”lC. 1 bh PgtT.L ) 
otongb lest au-і the b< n< fl h. a b*

”аавс
S ,t •

meU-od so k'd beaeti ei'v. 
wba 1 i.ccdfd. etr-vylti t-nd 

rt-iu- bed atd mla-gemeniis
. recetTeS‘«seî;h.dCïïS

d a; d

f» tb ai d v -gop.” 
cci ddcmisl, er'I- 
be receipt ie free 

have it.

r
|:

вфп.лдп Wood’s Phoephodlae, \; .
ГоІ LPW~3 The Gréai BeçlUh Kemedy. ' 

Sold and reooMaended by аД 
Г(±)\ s) druggists in Canada. Only rail- 

able medicine diaooverea. Bil 
guaranteed to cure all 

forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive ufite oi To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reoeipl 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will pleat* 
tlx unU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Vho Weed Cempeoy, Wtodso* Oslo

dir.et- Tie minis ft r oJ public w irks has issued 
»n order that all the mechanics and laoor- 
era coonectt d with hie department muet 
take six wtt-L s lo!itia>e during the 
■ x mom he 
td. Tie men will

if. e
rox sir o'1! e tha* ke 'r* 

ovr ItCRtOM’- 1 
en t-x rat з* iftЇІ! h veij men to POOL- SILK ntxt

T be appruptslion is exhaust|9*Jubscfthe' for"■ Cuntceltt Home 
needlework Magaetoe," 38c a year. No 
lady ahould be without It « Sample 
aortes lO^cuts. ^Address 
' CeinciLLi Sttx СоГвІ. Johns, Quo.

r Ij N 1 err nge a ic teduîe 
«hereby the enforced holidays will be »tk 
tn io tuns, two week, at a time.

" *0 ‘tvxxxno w ! AXOXDVj NvmvMV3

•OO ONiaruovdnNvw aaoNis ані
АЯ AT NO OTOS QNV ЯОУН 

•аЗовчзхз D| U3JJW eaniqaem рю 
•SMJ 000 Jin UB3 nox •sjuaroiBjsaj 00 p{0$

•амін азню
anv av3&j.no rim aaoNis v

•atom pus sjboX ok 8uunp aotAias рооЗ опор 
peq sjoSujs asaqt jo 000*Z puu ‘sjaSuts 
аіаж uiaqi jo j]sq-3uo uuqj ajout I sjeaX Sl
ot si шоу asn ш uaaq psq }uqt sputij це jo 
Baujqaem-Sumas X|tmej 000*91Z punoj 
saisis рзішп оці jo sssAusa іиаааі v

! 41

The Dominion Alliance has decided, in 
v“" ot Here nt Manitoba liquor act de- 
U..OL, to w i; cd the R as Government 
»od ask it to tut.'.vuce a prohibition law 
in Ontario.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

f

w r
;

! g Tonrist
Sleepers

rravt I in Comfort
Tonrist Sleepers leave 
Montreal every Thursday 
gt 9.80 a. m. through

More Tdetimony.

•Tolstoi,‘ be seid, ‘telle us he knows 
from bis own experitnee that 
interior to men,'

•Then!, she repued. ‘That proves it.‘ 
‘Proves wha P-
‘■J he first time 1 ever saw that man‘s 

pictu.e I said he must hive bed a alonchy 
mother or she'd have taught him to mtke 
a better apneeranre *

I
without change to

Kb *9UHJJ0 jsajL oqx (IR VANCOUVER, В. C,women are

m Carrying passengers tor all points en
W Ж

11 SPôoLLsiXTf •

гr For riles to all pointe in the 
CAN. NORTH WEST, BRITISHд 
COLUMBIA end PACIFIC CO AST j 
points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
vl* British Columbia 
Chicago, and also to all other 
United S a es paints, write to

A. J. HPATB,
D P A., C.P.R., St. John.

x
or via

f

RAILWAY.is- -
і

:

Sale £of UnclaimedeQ»ods

1 СгїГо™!*" її0.1' »t 10 o’clock.
Su'tJu ' b* « tha Railway

) 5
ЛЯшв

n

з к
в*мй.:»в..п,ьІА - %_І.- -■

НІ N
її

11- і WASTED—Д Large Whole.,le Носи tnteide 
to est.bluti a twwh to flew Branewtoa and 
deelre, Meow; tor eease. Sslery $110 per ax-nth 
•ad extra pr.tUs. АрріКшІ am.t forai,h good 
eleeees tad hive $1601 -o $^ooo cuk. Atlren 
gopeilnientiett, P. O. Vox 1161, rkllfcdetpbto P.
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Thla eigneturo is on every box if the geeritw#
Laxative Brczno^Quiiiioe шьша

•he semedy that cures a cold fp

m
VI ii ^г. і r
J

-, .*> -■s MOOSE MEAT,
■

—AND— I •1/ $nd n.fine ol not 
tt$i/A800, or 

le(i*wi$n two
VENISON.

THOS DRAN. City Market, months, a ft 

sale is riqr-td It.
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and every other day (s

SURPRISE SOAP
n will give the best services ii 

elwsyv uniform In quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than bava 
Surprise Soap always ta your

Surprise ь a pan ш soap,

і
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